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Legislature Passes 
Civil Service Bilfl 

Extra Setfion Adjourns Without Act* 
tag on tli« Balance of Governor's 

Murphy'i Program. Another 
Extra Session May he Called in 

September 

The ext ra session of the Michigan 
Legislature is ove rhand about the 
only accomplishment ,{3 the passage 
of the civil service bill. This bill pas
sed the Democrat house 68 to 20. I t 
passed the Senate 17 to 13. There are 
only 16 Democrats in the Senate. 17 
votes a re required for passage. Sen-
Miles Caliaghan of Reed City voted 
with the Democrats giving them the 

Old Age Pension 1 
Payments Given 

276 People in Livingston Coanty Re* 
ceive on an Average Pension of 

$17.26 Per Month 

Livingston County old a j e assist
ance payments amounted to $4,609.00 
during June, according to figures re
ceive! here by Cecil Bohm fram James 
Bryant, State Welfare director. A 
total of 276 persons received assist
ance fior an average of $17.26 a per
son, s ight ly more than the state aver
age of $17.16. During the month 30 
persons applied for assistance and 18 
or 60 percent were accepted as elig-

j ible for aid, all being new cases. 
A total of 35,883 old age assistance 

1 recipients throughout the state shared required majority 

Gov, Murphy vetoed the labor bill, $615,897.11 for an average benefit 
passed by the regular session of the 
legislature and presented a new bill to 
the extra session. The house passed it 
50 to 24 but the senate refused to 
vote upon it and repassed the bill the 
governor vetoed 23 to 5. 

The civil service provides a three 
man commission and permits depart
ment heads to prepare questions to 
bo submitted in qualifying incumbents 
for 1500 positions, Jan. 1, 1938 is 
V c effective date for the act Exam
inations will be completed 6 months 
after that date. State Highway Com
missioner VonWagoner reported ag
ainst the bill was active in lining up 
support for it 

The legislature ^oted to exe-mpt 
all plants from unemployment insur
ance who had less than eight employ
ees. They also voted to permit pay
ment of unemployment insurance be
ginning July 1st 1938. 

The house passed the bill providing 
for voting by minority stockholders 
I t had been passed by the tend . 
the regular session. 

T & house and the senate ffter de
feating an appropriation of $200,000 
for snow removal in the regular ses-
iion passed in the special session. 

The attempt to pass,jjhe teachers 
MAIN* act and to .appropriate $2,000-
000 for township highways maintance 
failed. 

Senate minor changes to the occup
ational Disease bill were approved by 
the house. 

of $17.16 during the month of June. 
Half of the total amount of benefits 
p u d was net by Federal funds alloc
ated by the Social Security Board. In 
addition to the regular allowance to | 
,recipents, $89,898.80 -in funeral bene-1 

fits, paid by the Bureeu of Old Age 
Assistance out of state funds, was ex
pended. 

The average benefit during the 
month ranged from 414-00 in Oscoda 
County to $19.06 in Wasrteniaw. 
Wayne's 6,967 persons and the am
ount of $129,647.25 spent on t^eir 
assistance accounted for approximat
ely a fifth of JJie' total costs for the-
state as a whosljjp.The state average 
with Wayne excluded would be lower
ed by only $.34 to 1682. 

During June, 7,279 applications for 
old age assistance were received, of 
which 1,799, or about 25 percent 
were accepted as eligible. AH but 22 
of these cases had never before been 
listed on the rolls of the Bureau. 

Washington 
News Letter 

By Congressman Andrew T rensue 

Herbert Hudson 
Loses His Life 

Catholic (¾ arch Service 

Dexter Township Thresher Lose* 
Life 1¾ Auto Accident Last 

Saturday 

his 
A! 

Rev. Jamm C a r d a n 
;joa'?s: 8:00 and 10:30. 

Devc Lion to Our Mother of Perpetual 
Help, Saturday at 7:00 P. M. 

j Confessions 7:30 P. M. Saturday. 

WHEN DOGS BITE YOU 

A LETTER PROM DRUMMOND 

•»• •'-• • mM 

Wo Krvve received a letter from 
iPrank Brenningsi.-u who is spending 
sever-1 wool-is it Drunmioiid Island 
in the Upper penir.suh with his daugh 
ter Mrs. Hugh V"n Mess ond sons 
He says the deer are plentiful and lias 
seen as many as ten in a herd, He re
cently visited 'old Fort Drurnmond 
This vsss the last Biitlrh pest in Am
erica,the English not giving t up until 
1828. The barracks, breastwork and 
drill ground are still in good condition 
I t is one of the moLt beautiful places 
in Michigan overlooking the bay from 
a large bluff. He states he has taken 
some pictures and also som>e Indian 
bones from a large trench in which 
many of them were buried. 

MARTIN REUNION 

The annual Martin reunion was held 
Sunday, August , l on the pleasant 
banks of Bently Lak>e. 

A bountifkil potluck dinner was 
dtrved at 1:30 to which about 35 
guests from YnHla.nt\ Ann A r t b r 
And Grass Lake. After this ice cream 
and cake was served. The afternoon 
was spent wv' i *usic in vt . i tmg and 
the usual wp*er plea3n •* after which 
all pronounced it the end of a perfect 
day and exp*"; -,-d the wi.-h to "neet 
again Another year. i 

The alarming lincre'ase of rabies 
in Detroit led the health department 
to issue these' instructions to pfx&$ns 
bitten by dogs: 

Local treatment of the W o W * * j 
administered at one 

Do not be misled by the apparent 
insignificance of the wound if it is 
sufficiently deep to break the kkin it 
1» serious enough to result in infect
ion. 

Do not apply salves or lotion*, to the 
wound—wash it with soap and water 
and apply a clean dressing, then go to 
your physician. - . . 

Rsport the bite either to the -
or the health department. in this 

report the name of. the dog owner is 
important. 

Do not kill the dog let the autho 
ities capture him and hold him for 
observation. 

The prindipai frioSaction against 
rabies is the Pastuer treatment, the 
health department said. This is now 
available at the Herman Kiefer hos
pital. To date this hospital as treated 
4,629 dog bites. 

CEMETERY DAY 
August 20 has been set aside a? 

cemetery day by the legislature. On 
th.tr: Hvy all persons are urged to bring 
lawn mowers, scyth.es, sickels etc. and 
help clean up the cemeteries. A sum 
was appropriated for this purpose by 
township and many cemeteries pay 
duos. On account of the numerous 
rains this year this money was 
insufficient. So in order to make the 
cemeteries preventable o^ory man anr 
woman interested in them should turn 
out this day and do their share. 

Norman Reason, Supervisor 

fered cuts ami ovuj^* and tiisele h a e W r Classes eor all 

three rib3 broken. The de<-ea^"-:: " Yi P< U -
Laves a widow and a soa and d : \gh- inver t ing Worship . . . ._ ... 
ter. By u coincidence, his wife's fn%; Thars. evening prayer sen-ice 

husLand ::1.-0 lost h:.s life in an a u t o ' 
{wreck 11 y^curis ujyo. 'K 

The deceased wa* quite w&l \ZR9'&]*] 

in Piuokfley being the brother of 21 

Herbert Hudson, 50, of Dexter town 
ship wus instantly killed Saturday 
morning when the car in which he was 
riding hit the car driven by Julius 
£iseie, 41, cf Chelsea at trie intersec
tion of Trinkle and Lima Center road 
Hudson had been helping Harvey 
r'lsciier with his harvest and wad en-
route to Ann Arbor to get repairs for 
the machinery with Mr. Fischer driv
ing die car. Hudson V:HJ tliro-vn o..t 
and nad his reek broken. Fi eher >uf-

Kisele had 

Baptist Ciiurch 
Don Patton 

Supply Pastor 
Service? each Sunday 

Morning worship 10:80 

Special and separate services 
for tlie little folks. 

eJnnday School r.._ LlAb 

7:00 
8:00 
8:00 

Christopher FitzsimmoiH ; 
Dan Riley He .<ras the son of 
Herman Hudson. 

^ ^ l g r e g a t h m a l Church 
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MILFORD STOCK 
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Variety Program 
* 

Prosperity, wages and war absorb
ed a major amount of interest in 
Washington taut week. The senate de
bate the wage & hour bill ail week 
and a final session Saturday voted 
oG to 58 in favor ot a Lill thai proviu 
?a a 40 cent minimum hourly wage 
nd a muxi-num of 40 hours a week 

.or indutitries that come within the 
cope of the bill With Governor Frank 

Murphy of Michigan as his special 
veek end guest President Roosevelt 

.vent for a cruise on the presidents! 
rntal cruiser and kept in close touch 
vith the devolopments of hostilities 
n China. Three cabinet members 

submitted reports that jus U'ieu up-
-imistic business forecasts. 

The senate vote lajte Saturday af
ternoon in the f-econd Saturday ses
sion that the senate has scheduled 
this year terminated a five day .de
bate on the v.'crje and hour bill that 
rivalled in intensity the protracted 
court reform bill. It was the court 
plan that required he' first Saturday 
••3s.;ion the week before Majority Lea
der Robinson died, Senators who fav-
',red !egislatior\ to abolish s v e v 
-hop wages and child Inbor through
out the nation declared that the same 
interests t'r-u hud valiantly argued 
in favor of .-i-ivery a century ago 
were now •fir;':'ing humane and pro* 
gres.sive lo;*"i:s" .'on to the la«t d\ --1 
Senator Ellison '»nith HUmmariz;pd tii-:-
opposition of -our- of the Southern 
Dcimocratic Senator^ who lost 48 to 'i"> 
on a .motion to send the bill back to 
the committee. He insisted the bill was 
intended to overcome the splendid 
y;ifts( of Cod to the south and argued 
that if kindly living conditions in his 
staite of South Carolina made it pos
sible to live on 50 conts a day in com
fort that his state should not be for
ced to pay $1.50 a day because living 
conditions in New Enejlarul required 
Sl.nt). The bill now comes before the 

c u r r en 
omiflen T 

ia*t May suine tiy person* were pol 
soned from gating foed pros^fod by 
uiri Mrj-ony C^taring Co. of Detroit 
at the city airport . At that -time an in 
vestigation was made and a girl em
ployee of the com; any was declared a 
j,'i>rm currier and discharged tf the 
oourd of health. On July 26 SO«M 40 
i-erson* became Rl after eating food 
prepared by the same company a t the 
International Trap Shooting Tourney 
in Macomb County. State beard of 
health authorities examined the en> 
;iloyees of the company and stated 
that Marony and his mother vho pre
pared t i e food were infected with the 
staphyloccui germs. This is the eame 
jferm Ihat caused the death at the air-
r o r t ..nd the illness of many otheri . 
vVi;at tho p^oi le would 'lilce to k n o * 

is—is -ht germ prevalent ?If so why are 
not ether eat.ng places affected The 
two instances involving the Marony 
conpa.ny seem to be the only ones 
o far brought to the attention of 

public. Why would it not be a good 
Uiing to check up on all eating placet 

We read that the army v/orm if ag
ain on the rampage and ha§ appeared 
m force in Isabella county, We rem
ember the first appearance of the ar
my worm in this state. It was" In 1914 
The worm wa* heralded as the scour
ge of the ages and after it had par
sed not a single growing thing would 
be left in its path Some of th i gtoref 
captured some ot these worms and 
had thpm on display in their windows 
Money was appropriated, poison was 
spread. The worms came and went 
and no greut amount of damage was 
done. The work of the birds in gob
bling up them wax g«norally credited 
with averting the terrible dllema that 
had been prophesied. 

We -see that Harold McConnifk, the 
.-u>pcct in ttie New Haltimore torch 
death case, han been exonerated by 
his second lie. detector tost. The first 
time the lie d o c t o r proved him guilty 
The second instancy the lie detector 
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ienda on Sunday. 
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Stanley Detroit 
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WRIGHT'S CORNERS 

CHURCH OF GOD 

Cochrane of tn 
This e^Skillent specimtm 

hi; hr;:Crl i > CM-nin^ f.i-o ye-r.'S 
and i- tho r.n'inal ])re.-entod '.3 
Tig( r chief bv W?n. K. Serin'-)? 
Wiidwood Fa 17ns at Lake Orin, "• it:: | Sunday Services: 
appropriate ceremonies at X?,v;::t ^'--nday School 10:30 
Field, 'Detroit k s t summer. j I'rcac-ni.ng .: 11:30 a. m. 

^, , , n • t:.rt , „ v , i Preachinj »:00 p.m. 
Ne<;rly full JHCTII no J> tr.e hcra j . .. . . u . 

sire for Hie Cochrane herd of recis 

-NniHr- for debate. i fa
:led to prove its its fa liability. The 

Around That Comer { N'ew Baltimore cose will probably go 
Secretary Roper of the Df'pf.rtinent i down in history aff unsolved, 

of Commerce iv-poiied i^otwral bu-i-

i l'. P. Meeting 

tcred Aberdeen Anp:us. F r c n a l.:titr 
line of aristocrats, this bull himself 
a fine individual can boa:r of a 
mother, Eloquent Iiasve, \-ho was 
one of a p i i r of females to go un
defeated in 1930, in livestock shows 
from coa?t to coast. She was also 
three times crand champion in Det
roit. . 

Eloquent Bandolier the II wan sired 
by Bando'ier of Arnold, who wasj 
Jan i oi 
r.ar;-.r 

7:00 
llev. C. E. Dietrick 

PaUor 

NOTICE 

There will be a fire drill on Friday 

night, 

Stanley Dinkel, Asst. Fire Chief 

- 1 ' - : • 

MOTORISTS CAUGHT NAPPING 

Many (motorists who failed to get 
fcfiw licenses for their cars when the 
deadline on July 31 passed were giv
en* tickets Sunday by the police. In 
Detroit over 100 motorists found 
guilty of driving with- 1986 license 
plates were given tickets. Out state 
not so much attention seems to have 
bdcd given them. 

BOARD O F COMMERCE 

T t e r i will be a meeting of the 
Pinckrrey Board of Commerce on 
Thttwdny night, August 5 to con-
t i d t r the Henry Ford propsition. All 
M t t U interesed *ro asked to bf thtrs) 
"J M CWfÛ , It* 

VILLAGE TAX NOTICE 
The village taxes arcs now due and 

payable at my home. 325 Main Street 
on Thursday's during July and Aug. 

Blanche Martin 
Village Treasurer 

AUCTION SALE 
The Antiques, Shop Tools and eq

uipment of the late George Sigler, 
collected over a period of 50 years 
will be sold at public auction at his 
home in the village of Pinckney on 
Saturday August 7 

The antiques include, cord bed
steads, lounges, cupboards, chairs, 
dating back 100 years. Mounted deer 
heads, black bear rugs, and many 
other articles. A number of house
hold goods will also be sold. The tools 
include a $150.00 maple work bench, 
filing cabinet, grinding tools, jointer, 
plane, clamps, saw filing vices, plas
ter tools, sawg, wrenches* gardner 
and farm tools, cabinet lisjsjfr me etc. 

M n , Laura S.£fcr 

Norm** Reason, Auctioneer 

Or. ft ¢. Wfifii CUric 

it 

.pion bull at the Inter-
. :k show in 19142 and v.-? 

es rrr.nd champion at Det-
::• expected that &evcra/ 

• ' • 's from the Cochrane 
herf!. "•*'•)', >-.} exhibited. There are 
nri y b* seders of fine livestock in 
Oakland and surrounding counties 
and the bams and sheds will be filled 
to overflowing. Some of the 
best stallions in this section of Mich
igan will be at the Oakland County 
Fair. 

In addition all the many features 
found a t a county fair will be pro
vided. 

There is no gate admission to the 
grounds. A 25c charge will be madi 
for parking of automobiles. 

NOTICE 
The regular meeting of the King1? 

Daughters will be held at the home of 
Mrs. B. C. Daller, Thursday after
noon. 

Secretary 

NEW PINCKNEY BUSINESS 
Harold "Ktitto, licensed c l e c t r i r i n 

Philatbea Notes 

ne-s condit ions arc cNcelinit and m 
• unit ca.-K's exceptional ly jrood. He in-
• ii<• • ted that duplicate conditions of 
the li'29 boom days ni'jrht be back by 
fall. Secretary of Agriculture Wallace 
said predictions of bumper crops 

'(• nationwide and Scceti.ry of t'v 
interior Ickc- reported a 22 percent 
incre-ise in attendance at national 
par!:s and declared all records would 
be broken if the increase continued 
Secretary of Labor Perkins reported a 
decline of 40,000 in number and of 
$2,100,000 in amount in the nation 
p yrclls in June as compared with 
May. The federal Home Loan Bank 

Pre.-dfnt Roosevelt, a sufferer of 
infantile paralysis for 15 years will 
expand the nation wide program ag
ainst this disease. He made his com-
mont on the final report of the Geor
gia Warm Springs Foundation which 
showed $241,000 had been granted to 
colleges and universities for research 
work. This is 30 percent of the total 
funds raised. 70 percent was turned 
over to local communities to assist 
paralysis victims. N'ew York Univer
sity received the largst grant $<!4,000 
Others were Stanford. $30,000 and 
Univrrsivy. »>f Ca'Afom"'^ $25,000; 

Long Island College of Medicine 
board described V,'"higan branches1520,000; Harvard, S17.S00 John Hop-

The August meeting of the Philat-
h:-a ( la=.s will be held at Swarthout's 
Cove on Wednesday afternoon Aug
ust l i . Take your bathing *uit if you 
like and enjoy the afternoon with Mr.* 
Dora Swarthout and Mrs. Pauline Ved 
der. Pot-luck lunch and Missionary 
collection, plus a good tyn»e. 

The Sunday School offering on last 
Sunday amounted to $3.04 and a box 
offering amounted to the same toward 
our quota.. 

Mrs. Zu.se was in her place ajrain 
for the class discussion on last Lord's 
Day. These lessions are intensely in
teresting. Come out next week and 
study with us "God" feed? a people"? 
the application being that since "God 
resources are inexhaustive" to consul 
er the reason and remedy for food 
shortage in modern times. Read llx 
odus 1 o end 17. 

The chief objective of r»ur class i« 
( t o stand by the Bible and let us nat 

forget this in the weeks to come. 

hs continuing to expand at the rate of 
$1,768,950 during the laat six months 
On July 1st Michigan Land Bank as
sets including the association in Flint 
amounted to 818,508.895, 

WAR CLOUDS 
President Roosevelt was in con

stant touch with developments in the 
undeclared war in China with the queg 
tion oi embargoes under the neutral
ity law a paramount issue. Barring 
u formal declaration of war it was 
believed that no embargo .vould be 
declared unless come overt act threat
ened lives or property of Americans. 

Governmental Reorganization 
While there was no hint of agree

ment on adjournment date the House 
waded into governmental reorganis
ation proposal while the senate was 
debating wages and hour legislation 
Both proposals are among the major 
obje<|i\fcs of Congressional major 

kins, $15,000 University of P<9HB. 
$12,500; Chicago, $13,000; Health 
Inc.-, Southern Calif, and Yale e*«h 
$10,000; Wisconsin, $6,600; Colum
bia $5,000 Western Reserve, $2,100 
and U. of M. $2,000, 

ty leaders before adjournment will 
be scheduled. With the vote of your 
congressman the majority of the hou 
se approved the President* request 
for six administrative, assistants at . 
annual salary of $10,000 each, 

Green Lawni 
Automatic* sprinklers attached to 

\ pipes that imbedded under the grass 
keep the lawns green on the beautiful 
Mall between the Capitol and the 
Washington Mounument. Because of 
the abundance of rain this year the 
sprinkling system was used for the 
first time lart week. The water is 
sprayed from more than 1000 sprink* 
lcrs in the ten blocks in the early 

i * 

has rented part of the-telephone build ' Mrs. Grace Bennett and Mrs. 
ing where the postoffice was former- Maude Childs of Lansing were Sun-
ly locsxed and will open an electrical dav dinner guests'of Mr, »nd Mrs-

Gov. Murphy has signed the new 
state drivers license law. It gives the 
btate police greater authority in iss-
ueing license*. It empowers them to 
specify what sort of fxaminatio*^ to 
be given motorists and set up require
ments for issuing licenes* The stats 
police get more roon in an accompan-
ing bill. It will take t r ne to work 
all these things out and no immeditt t 
results are to be expected. In our op
inion some way should be made of-
making the drivers license as eon* 
pioious aj the car llcenii. At the pre
sent tims there is no, way of tellingL 
whether a driver has a license u e s j { | 
by stopping him. , 

»k 
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FENTON BARBECUE 
- i» » 

St. John's Catholic church H Fin« 
ton cf which Rov. Dennis Tight) ts pas 
tor --ill hold their annual bftrbecno 
on Wednesday, August 20. The days 
program will include games, concerts 
and entertainment by frofossionals 
entertainers. Bill Rogell and Hank 
Greenberg of the Detroit Tigers a r t 
expected to be present 

*® 
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NOTICE ,m 
Regular meeting of Pinckney Chap* 

ter No. 145 0 . E. S. will be held on 
morning air and resembles a blanket j Friday August «th at « o'clock. 4 
of mist with an occasional geyser that good attendance is desired as. p lant 
shoots into the sir where the top of j will be made for co-aesociatioa lo k * •{ 
one of tha sprlnkUrs has been cut off i MM at FowltrvOlf. 9ept !1*V Aj;v 
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The Pinckney Dispatch, Wednesday, August 4, 1937 

THAMES TELLS ITS TALE 

Washington.—There are many oc
casions on record where several im-
uv %a i Portant i s s u e s 

t.ver •Normal n a v e engaged the 
Granary attention of con

gress and fre
quently one of these issues has 
aroused such bitterness and devel
oped such a controversy that it 
Overshadowed all others. That has 
been the case in recent weeks dur
ing which President Roosevelt's 
plan to add six justices of his own 
choosing to the Supreme court of 
the United States completely sub
ordinated everything else. 

But the crushing defeat received 
by the President through refusal of 
the vast majority of Democrats in 
•congress to support his court re
organization scheme suddenly has 
directed attention to other major 
questions. Outstanding among these 
Is Secretary Wallace's farm bill and 
the so-called wages and hours bill 
which is claimed to contain conv 
iplete protection for the laboring 
'classes. It is of the farm bill that I 
•shall write now since it is much 
more imminent as far as congres
sional action is concerned than is 
the case with the wages and hours 
proposition. 

The basis of Secretary Wallace's 
.program is what he calls the "ever-
•normal granary." There are other 
(provisions included in the bill but 
[the idea of a maintained supply of 
•farm products is the heart of the 
iplan. 

Now, it seems that if the words 
"ever-normal granary" mean any
thing, they must be accepted as 
meaning a continuity of supply at a 
level which government agents ar
bitrarily determine as the proper 
rate of accumulation or sale of such 
supplies. 

The house of representatives has 
been muddling along with the ques
tion for several months. It has 
been under much pressure from 
Secretary Wallace and his asso
ciates and from some of the farm 
leaders whom the secretary has 
convinced of the value of his 
scheme. The farm leaders as a 
whole are far from unanimous on 
the proposition despite the fact that 
Secretary Wallace and the tremen
dous propaganda machine within 
the Department of Agriculture has 
been exceedingly active in an effort 
to "sell" the plan to the country as 
a whole and thereby bring addi
tional pressure on congress. 

I shall not attempt to give all of 
the details of the Wallace proposal 
here. It is too complicated for ex
planation in the.limited space avail
able. Indeed, I have found quite a 
number of members of the house of 
representatives who are unable to 
give a complete explanation of how 
the plan would work—and they ad
mit it. It is r piece of legislation 
that must be complicated in order 
to accomplish things its proponents 
claim for it and my observation of 
government agencies leads me to 
the conclusion it is so complicated 
that the chances of it succeeding are 
almost nil. 

• • • 
In the first instance, as I have 

said, the ever-normal granary idea 
comprehends a constant level of 
supplies. At first blush, it would 
seem that storage of wheat or corn 
or cotton or other farm products in 
• big crop year to be sold in years 
when crops are small should work 
out to keep prices at a satisfactory 
level. That is the theory. On the 
other hand, in times past this same 
sort of scheme has worked out to 
depress prices instead of maintain
ing them and the farmers have 
been the losers. 

Included in this legislation are 
provisions for benefit payments to 
farmers under certain conditions 
when the price level falls below 
parity. This injects into the prob
lem again the influence of the gen
eral price level of all commodities 
in the United States whether from 
the- farm or from the factory and 
it also forces upon the United States 
additional influence wielded by the 
level of prices in foreign countries 
where the law of supply and de
mand continues to operate without 
impossible amendment at govern
ment's dictation. 

No doubt, the Wallace proposal 
- -would boost prices at present. This 

is true because we have had sev
eral short crop years and there is 
no surplus now. But with indica
tions that the current wheat crop, 
lor example, is going to be excep
tionally large, it is entirely possible 
that the nation as a whole will have 
a surplus of wheat this fall. In ad
dition, there will be wheat crops 
grown in other countries as usual. 
Some of our wheat must be sold 
in foreign markets end compete 
with wheat grown in Russia or in 
South. America. It Is easy to see, 
therefore, that" the lack of e wheat 

., surplus m this country is exceed
ingly temporary. 

• • • 

The ever-normal granary, if It 
jworka as the theorists claim, would 

m.0 . «tore or keep off 
it Stands of the market that 

Gt+at portion of the crop 
whkh is not need

ed for current consumption. That 
sounds fine. Great users of wheat 
must buy their supplies far ahead. 

If they do not take this precaution, 
they stand a chance always of find
ing their bins empty and are faced 
with the necessity of closing their 
mills. It is this feature that causes 
long range buyers to resort to what 
is called hedging. That is, they sell 
on option nearly as much as they 
buy on contract. They are thus able 
to offset losses whether the price of 
wheat goes up or whether it goes 
down and the losses or the gains 
are distributed throughout the in
dustry. It is the only way by which 
the industry can protect itself. 

Mr. Wallace's scheme proposes 
doing away with that sort of thing, 
not directly but through the effect of 
the ever-normal granary. In other 
words, the net result of the ever-
normal granary would be for the 
government to hold these stocks and 
feed them into the market as de
mand for supplies requires. This 
sounds feasible and it probably 
would be except for the fact that 
we have no means of controlling 
production in the other wheat pro
ducing countries, and I repeat that 
I am using wheat as illustrative of 
all farm products. In fact, the Wal
lace plan provides no control of pro
duction in this country and that 
question is vital. As far as I can 
see, nature is going to operate to 
give us rain or give us drouth in 
accordance with the judgment of 
the Higher Power. No human is go
ing to be very influential in that 
regard. 

To get back to the question of the 
price level, it should be said that 
while the Wallace plan provides 
what appears to be an insurance 
against fluctuation, it is more likely 
to have the opposite effect. Be
cause of the influence of world 
prices, great storehouses of wheat 
in the country will hang over the 
market like an epidemic. No one 
can tell when it will strike and since 
markets are made up of individuals 
who are human, a portion of the 
markets is always going to be 
frightened by the uncertainty of 
when government wheat will be of
fered for sale. It is a perfectly 
human reaction because it involves 
the pocketbooks and humans nat
urally want to buy as cheaply as 
they can and sell as high as they 
can. 

• • • 

One of the things that happened 
in the administration of President 

- , . , ^ Hoover t h a t is 
Tried Once s u r e to be remem-
and Failed bered is the utter 

failure of his farm 
policy. That farm policy centered 
at one time in what was called the 
Federal Farm board. If you will go 
back a few years and recall the op
erations of the Federal Farm board, 
I think you will agree that the things 
it undertook to do were exactly 
comparable to, if not exactly the 
same as, the scheme set up by Sec
retary Wallace in his ever-normal 
granary idea. The only difference 
that I can see—and I watched the 
operations of the farm board from 
close at hand—is a change in the 
name. It must be admitted that 
the phrase ever-normal granary has 
a pretty sound. But when it comes 
to a question of an attractive ex
pression, one that is soothing and 
one that should convince us all 
that every problem is solved, I sub
mit those favorites which Mr. Wal
lace used to use when Professor Tug-
well was with him in the Department 
of Agriculture. Who does not re
call the "more abundant life," and 
who has forgotten the "doctrine of 
scarcity to assure plenty?" 

As far as I know, neither the 
house nor the senate committee on 
agriculture has held hearings on 
this ever-normal granary phase of 
the Wallace legislation. Thus far, 
the discussion has been largely on 
questions involving benefits and 
subsidies and means of marketing. 
No attention has been given to the 
ever-normal granary threat, and I 
regard it as a menace. 

If this discussion were devoted to 
only the consumer phase of our 
economic life, I think I should be 
selfish enough to urge enactment of 
the Wallace plan. I believe I can 
see where the ever-normal granary 
idea will make bread cheaper, 
where it will make cotton textile 
goods cheaper and when cotton is 
cheaper other textiles are cheaper, 
and where other food and neces
saries of life that have their origin 
on the farm will be reduced in 
price by such a legislative policy. 
But that is not my idea of a sound 
economic structure. It is just as 
necessary for the consumer to pay 
his fair share toward the mainte
nance of a living agriculture as it is 
for farmers to pay their fair share 
to a living commerce and industry 
of whatever kind it may be. • 

The senate Democrats have elect
ed a new leader to succeed the late 
Senator Joe Robinson, of Arkansas. 
He is Senator Alban Berkley, of 
Kentucky. In a previous column I 
mentioned the split among the sen
ate Democrats and suggested that it 
would be difficult to replace Senator 
Robinson because of the qualities he 
had in holding the various factions 
together m the senate. It was not a 
forecast; it was a statement of fact 

• WestOTSewspeper Union. 

Weighing a Shipment of Elephant Tusks on a London Wharf. 

From Every Corner of the Earth 
Come Ships That Ply This Rii 

Prepared by National Geographic Society, 
Washington, D. C—WNU Service. 

THAMES traffic makes Lon
don the world's foremost 

river port. Since Roman gal
ley days—when Britons traded 
grain, slaves, and dogskin for 
European salt and horse collars 
—commerce has flowed be
tween London and the continen
tal countries along the Schelde, 
the Rhine and the Elbe. After 
Drake nerved England to smash 
the Spanish Armada, London 
ships gained in time the lion's 
share of ocean-borne trade. 

Names immortal in discovery and 
conquest are linked with this water 
front. From here Frobisher went 
seeking the Northwest passage, and 
Hawkins to Puerto Rico and Vera 
Cruz; from here Lancaster made 
his voyages to the East, before the 
downfall of Portugal and the rise 
of the British East India company. 
Raleigh sailed from here to explore 
the Orinoco, to popularize tobacco 
and, tradition says, to start the Irish 
planting potatoes. 

It was London's daring money 
which sent Sebastian Cabot to found 
the Russia company, opening trade 
with that land. London merchants 
and skippers promoted the Turkey,. 
African, Virginia and Hudson's Bay 
companies. 

London emigrants helped colonize 
in the Americas, in Australia, New 
Zealand, China, India, Africa and 
the rich islands of the sea. 

English Spread From Here. 
From this water front went the 

English language. In Drake's day 
only a few millions spoke it. Now 
it is a world tongue. Of all letters, 
telegrams, books and papers print
ed now, it is estimated that 70 per 
cent are in English. London alone 
uses enough newsprint every day 
to cover a ranch of 9,350 acres— 
or nearly 15 square miles of paper. 

"The smell from that big paper 
mill at Bayswater is one of the 
marks I steer by on foggy nights," 
a Thames pilot will tell you. 

Exploration of London's crowded 
docks reveals not only what amaz
ing piles of food a great city can 
normally eat, but also what odd 
items, from live bats to rhino horns, 
are mixed in the life stream of 
world commerce. 

Imponderable, in variety and 
magnitude, are these fruits of man's 
barter. Here, too, his work ranges 
from rat catching and opium sam
pling to dredging the Thames and 
handling annual cargo enough to fill 
a road with loaded trucks from the 
Yukon to Patagonia. 

To say that every day some 500 
craft, big and little, pass through 
the Thames mouth tells only half 
the story. More significant is what 
happens on the docks. 

Commission Ends Confusion. 
Even London people themselves 

don't dream what incredible activity 
is here. Few ever see it. Confusion 
on this crowded river, in days gone, 
grew so intense that waiting boats 
often, lay unloaded for weeks; goods 
were piled in disorder on r i v e r 
banks, and pilfering was enormous. 
One river bandit stole almost a 
whole shipload of sugar! To com
bat this chaos the West India mer
chants built their own fortlike docks. 

With more trade came more 
docks, and more toll-rate wars and 
other confusion. This ended in 1909 
when the Port of London authority, 
a Royal commission, took full con
trol under act of parliament. 

It paid 23,000,000 pounds for pri-
vately owned London docks, spent 
millions more to make the lower 
Thames the world's longest deep-
water channel and to enlarge and 
re-equip cargo • handling facilities. 

It has dredged mud enough out of 
the Thames to build a Chinese Wall, 
and has constructed the world's 
most extensive dock system. One 
of its cranes, the "London Mam* 
moth," lifts 150 tons! 

Finally, with characteristic Brit
ish financial genius, it sold its deb
entures on the stock exchange, and 
now its operations usually pay all 
costs and interest and leave a profit 
which is used for more improve-
menu. 

Giant Docks and Yard. 
The PLA is not in trade. It is 

merely custodian of merchandise 
that may range from wild animals 
for the soo to a shipload of molasses 

from which to distill fuel alcohol. 
It weighs goods, reports on their 
quality and condition; it opens bales 
and boxes for customs inspection, 
furnishes samples for buyers, and 
looks after repacking and loading 
for those who ship from London to 
other ports. 

On the north bank of tneThames, 
scattered for miles/aownstream 
from the Tower, stand these great 
PLA docks: London, St. Katharine, 
East and West India, Millwall, Vic
toria and Albert, King George V, 
and the Tilbury. 

On the south bank, near London's 
heart, are ancient Surrey Commer
cial docks, >with a lumberyard that 
covers 150 acres! 

Besides the railways and truck 
lines that tie these docks to the out
lying kingdom, some 9,000 Thames 
barges handle goods to and from 
ships' sides. 

Each dock has its own character. 
St. Katharine docks are built on the 
site of the old Church of St. Kath
arine by the Tower, founded by 
Queen Matilda in 1148. What hetero
geneous goods they store: w o o l , 
skins, wines, spices, sugar, rubber, 
balata, tallow, ivory, barks, gums, 
drugs, coffee, iodine, hemp, quick
silver, canned fruits and fish, coir 
yarn, coconuts, and brandy! 

Navy at One Dock. 
West India and Millwall docks lie 

in a river peninsula known as the 
Isle of Dogs. Here the passer-by 
may smell 12,000 puncheons of rum, 
a million tons of sugar and ship
loads of dates. 

Victoria and Albert and King 
George V docks form one h u g e 
structure, the world's largest sheet 
of enclosed dock water. Often 40 or 
50 ships—equal to a good-sized navy 
—tie up here at one time. 

Tilbury is the first dock one sees 
when sailing up the Thames. Its 
long landing stage forms a home
land gateway for people from Au
stralia, New Zealand, India, China 
and other eastern countries w_h o 
land or embark here. Fast trains 
of the London, Midland and Scottish 
railway touch the dock's edge and 
whisk passengers away to all parts 
of the kingdom. 

In the city, PLA has still more 
warehouses. At its Butler street 
building are 70 rooms full of oriental 
carpets—enough to cover a farm of 
120 acres! 

People buy most carpets in June, 
for wedding presents, you are told. 
There are electric ovens, too, for 
conditioning raw silk, a mountain 
of Havana cigars and leaf tobacco 
enough to last one man, say, 500,-
000 years! 

Here is a furtive horde of lean 
black cats, to help out the official 
human rat catchers. Musty wine 
vaults use 28 miles of underground 
track on which to roll barrels that 
hold the 12,000,000 gallons of wine 
brought to London each year. 

This is the world's ivory and tooth 
market. It takes 16,000,000 artificial 
teeth from the United States every 
year—and some 2,000 elephant tusks 
from Africa and Asia. 

Not many tusks are from newly 
slain elephants. Most of them come 
from mudholes, left by animals long 
from mudholes, left by animals. 

Tea for Londoners. 
Wool was England's chief export 

in the Middle ages. Today it is one 
of London's main imports. It takes 
the fleeces from about fifty million 
sheep to meet London's annual de
mands! 

Tea trade has centered here for 
300 years. In Mincing Lane you can 
see brokers bidding on lots which 
have been expertly sampled by 
PLA's own teatestera. ~* 

When they "bulk" tea, or mix it, 
on some warehouse floors you may 
see it heaped up in mounds higher 
then men's heads. 

Think of ail the "liquid history" 
that has beta packed into this an
cient water front since Roman gal
leys traded litre; since Danes and 
Vikings came Jo plunder; since tht 
great companies of merchant ad
venturers launched their tiny ships 
for daring trade and coloniring far 
over then little-known seas. 

Think of the 60,000 ships a year 
that now form smoke lanes from 
London to every nook of the world 
where goods can be bought or sold 
and you begin to see why this 70-
mile stretch of "London River" is, 
incomparably, the world's busiest 
water front 
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'Way Back When 
By JEANNE 

JOSEF STALIN STUDIED FOR 
THE PRIESTHOOD 

W ITH what blindness do we at 
tempt to guide our children's 

footsteps in life, so often forcing 
on them an ambition of our own I 

It might be laughable were it not 
so seriously in opposition to the 
man's own desires, but Josel Stalin 
was forced to attend the Tims Greek 
Orthodox seminary, because his 
mother wanted him to be a priest. 
Young Stalin, legally named Josef 
Vissarionovitch Djygashvili. did not 
want to be a priest. 

Born in 1879 Josef was educated 
in the village school of Gori. Rus
sia. In his young days he was a 
fighter who bore many a black eye. 
and he was somewhat of a bully, 
although he always displayed intel
ligence and character At the sem 
inary. he led the other students in 
plotting against the authorities, and 
local railway workers met in his 

room. Eventually, he was dis
missed in disgrace. At the age of 
seventeen, he joined the under
ground dock workers of Batum tn 
a riot and. when the terrorist Bol
sheviks were formed became active 
In their movement. While attend
ing a Bolshevik party conference tn 
Stockholm, in 1905, he met Lenin 
for the first time. 

Josef Stalin* was arrested a hail 
a dozen times, and exiled from Rus
sia the last time He changed his 
name regularly and returned again 
and again. With Lenin and Trotsky, 
he took over the government of Rus
sia in October, 1917. After Lenin 
died in 1924, Stalin supporters ex
iled Trotsky and through ruthless 
executions made Stalin dictator 

Josef Stale's life is hardly the 
kind of biography you would ex
pect from a boy who studied for 
the priesthood. 

• • • 

JOA* CRAWFORD WAS A 
TELEPHONE OPERATOR 

fOAN CRAWFORD'S life is an 
<J example of a girl who had tal
ent, ambition and enthusiasm, but 
who might never have risen beyond 
an ordinary occupation without the 
necessary confidence to keep try* 
ing. 

Joan Crawford was born about 
1907 in San Antonio, Texas, daugh
ter of a theater manager. Most of 
her play hours were spent playing 
"shaw," and she danced her way 
through many struggling years be
fore a real opportunity came her 
way. At fourteen, Joan went to 
work as a telephone operator in 
Lawton, Okla. Then, she was sent 
to a convent in Kansas City, where 
she had to earn her way by acting 
as a kitchen maid and waiting on 
tables. After leaving college, Joan 
Crawford found a lob in a Kansas 

City department store as a stock 
girl at $10 per week, working dur
ing the day and practicing dancing 
at night. 

Finally a theatrical agent found a 
job for Joan in a show which failed 
a month later, leaving her stranded 
300 miles from home. Courageous
ly, she found job after job in cab
arets and night clubs in Chicago. 
Detroit, and New York. She was 
working in • Shubert show, "In* 
nocent Eyes," when a Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer executive saw her and 
signed her for pictures. 

Think of the troubles this girl had, 
tht disappointments and struggles. 
Born in the atmosphere of show 
business, she was inspired from the 
time she could first toddle to find a 
place for herself in that glamorous 
life. Then, circumstances took a 
hand and forced her into occupa
tions that were far more on tht side 
of drudgery than glamour. She 
plugged lines into a switch-board, 
washed dishes, swept floors, car
ried heavy trays, wrapped pack
ages. But through it all, she kept 
bar oocfldeneo in herself. 

C—'wKtJ Service. 

Crocheted Flowers 
for Your Bedspread 

You've seen spreads before,, tssl 
never one like this with its ttjgl d 
and small crocheted flowers I At5eV," 
don't think you must wait as/ 
"age" before it can be yours. Cro
chet hook, some string, and eas» 
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Patten 5817 

ily crocheted individual medal
lions form this rich all-over de
sign. With the "key" pattern easy 
to remember, the "repeats" are a 
glorious pastime. Why not cro
chet some extra medallions and 
have a dresser scarf to match? 
In pattern 5817 you will find com
plete instructions for making the 
9 inch medallion shown; an illus
tration of it and of all stitches 
used; material requirements. 

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y. 

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly. 

Applause and Censure 
Neither human applause nor hu

man censure is to be taken as the 
test of truth; but either should set 
us upon testing ourselves.—Bishop 
Whately. 

A l l t - P l t t S S U I t l 
Mantle 

LANTERN 
Use your Coleman 

in hundred! of place* 
where to ordinary lan
tern la uselees. Use It for 
after-dark choree, hunt
ing, fishing, or on any 
sight fob . . . it tuma 
Bight into day. Wind, 
ram or enow can't put 
It out. High candle-power 
air-pressure light. 

Kerosene and gasoline 
model*. The finest made 
Price* as low at $445, 
Your local dealer can 
supply you. Send post
card for FREE Folders. 
THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO. 
Dept. WU172, Wichita, Kaas.| Chicago, ULt 
Philadelphia, P*.t Los Angelas, Calif. (61721 

Peace of Mind 
Peace is the natural tone of a 

well-regulated mind at one with it* 
self.—Humboldt. 

K I L L S 
LICE Black 

Leaf 40 
JUST a 
OASM IN FtATHIRS 
OR S P R E A D ONI R O O S T S 

Late Regret 
A hundred years of regret will 

not pay a farthing of debt. 

666 COLDS 
and 

FEVER 
UOUID, TAILtTS u . . _. - ^ 

SALVE, NO!K DROPS Httdtthl, 80 SjsjtlS. 

«ry -W*r*r*l 

WNU—O 31-37 

A Very Detlrnbl* Sat* 

INVESTMENT 
Your aayiagt small largt *ectno la 
good soto court mTottmont wircmrfnl 
owner ezpaadiag firm inioraatioa. 
t^Q.EoxSSS, Ian Jose, Calif. 
—— - _ , . 
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A NevtJo bknket I 
H&ppuy own. 

I sprvtd it ovt f l i t 
in my room 

And b&tke in its 
glorious color* until 

fty soul simply bvrets 
mto bloom. I 
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S T O C K F O O D 
Co-op's. Ground and Chop Feed* for Sale 

HAULING-TRUCKING 
LOCAL LONG DISTANCE 

STOCK—GRAIN-CREAM 

Produce of All Kind* 
WEEKLY TRIPS MADE TO DETROIT 

irV • H« MEYER 

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE 
Expert Work at Low Prices When You Bring Your 

Car in for Servicing at ^ 

CLARK'S 
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION * 

All makes of can are repaired m our shop. You are 
assured the same perfect skill at you expect from 
factory experienced mechanics at lower cost 
All parts used in replacements and repair work are 
genuine parts. We use no substitute or used parts. 

TfePIndmeyKspaJcR We3nes3»y, Kugust 3> 1537 

Neighboring Notes 
Miss Mary fc'uuan and Wayne Pet

erson of FoyfervittO w*re honored 
recently at a. shower givon at the home 
Mf. and Mrs. C. W. BUQB. 

The Spenc«v>Sraith factory at How 
ell are building an addition to their 
factory which will ,giye them 280u 
more feet of floor space. 

Miss Gertrude Duar\ 29, drowned 
herself in HowoQ Lake, near the city 
park last Thursday afternoon. Coron
er' Henry Wines' was.called and dec
ided it was a case of suctde. The body 
was found floating in a lily bed. She 
had been employed in Howell and is 
survived by a brother, Frank %vA a 
sister, Mrs. Wm line. 

George Summers, a Springfield 
township farmer, Oakland county Is 
displaying several 24 karet gold nug
gets which he claims to have panned 
on his farm The soil assayed about 
$12,60 of gold a ton. 

Mrs. Ida Sweet, 75, died at her 
home in Dexter Wednesday. She lived 
in Pinekney many years ago where 
her husband, the late George Sweet 

employed as a meat cutter by 
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Charles Clark 
A.A. A. Service Station 
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WATCH For 

Announcement 
of Opening New Electrical Shop 

in Telephone Bldg. 
Shop 

- 3-F2 
Gregory Harold Hit Residence 

Pinekney — 8-F2 

by a big score. On account of the de
feat la^t year Pinekney brought over 
a ntr̂ n** tea":. Hutteries v*ere Rush 
Lake-- Frank !Iereer, Howard Harris 
and Cliff VanHom; Pincknoy-Ward 
and Hiirold Swarthout and U <y Moran 

Les'er Sharp of Cliubbs Corners 
was chosen to repre.snt the county 
at the state fair this fall, his paper 
on p.jiriculture having the highest 
mark in the 8th grade exams. 

Notes of 50 Years Ago 
New rollers for the mill arrived 

tills Took 
John Jackson possesses a cane 100 

years old. 
Bom to Mr. and Mr. Arthur Wim

bles on Monday a daughter. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Win. Doyle 

one day last week a daughter. 
Enos Burden threshed 300 bushel 

of wheat from 16 acres last veek 
A sort of Wm. Hendee is using a 

slate which is 60 years old. 
David Roberts of Chubbs Corners, 

threshed 281 bushels of whsat from 
50 acres, 265 bushels of barley from 
13 acres and 76 bushels of oats from 
S acresi 

The Knights of the Macabees gain
ed 16 new lodges and 1000 new mem
bers in Michigan last year. 

Franl: Ritrler no*» »**»ts results of 
*» brJI games la hff drag store each portant of a home in the business life 

THE GREATEST ENTERPRISE 

The other day we stood on the side
walk matching some carpenters busy 

f building a new home. 
Many people haw never thought 

very much about a home. We live in 
« hevne. We help to build, pay for o-

maintain one We think' of home as 
a happy place. We sing about it Gener 
ally we know what a home is or should 
be. But we seldom think about the im 

PROFESSIONAL CORNER 

N. O. FRYE . 
JUSTICE OP THE PEACE 

Pinekney, Michigan 
Old Ago Pension ', 

Applications Made Out i 

JAY P. SWEENEY 
Attorney it Law 

Offica at Court House 
Howell, Michigan 

PERCY ELLIS 
AUCTIONEER 

Perm -Sties a Specially 
Phonj Pinekney iO-Fll 

l*. « 

MARTIN J. LAVAN 
Attorney at Law 

Phone IS Bright** 

PLUMBING and HEATING 
Will be glad to five estimates 

»a the following iostalktloav 
'Stoker 
'Plumbing 
• Steam or hot air heathtfr 
•Eieetrla posnpe 
•Water systems 
•Oil burners 

ever 20 yean 

en 

i DR. H. F. SIGLER 
i DR. C L. SIGLER 

Pinekney, Michigan 
' Offiee Henri liOO to StIO 

NORMAN REASON 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Para residential property sad 
Lake PronUge a fpeeJefty, I 
Alee Have Cltp Property to 
frade. 

DON W. VANWINKLE 
Attetftey at 1 * * 

O B M ooev 
Pint teste lortftis lasA 

Howell, M i e h W 

LEE LAVEY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Fhoae f»PS 
Piaekaoy, Mlehlgoa 

GUS RISSMAN 
B. Cread Rhrer, HeereUlJ 
Phone Howell 110 

DR.aR.MeCLUSKEY 
DENTIST 

11SH N. }*•"§•» 
Taeadey and Setarday 

Howell 
7»00—SiSO 

i iasj 
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was 
Charles Bowman, She moved to Dex
ter 39 years ago. Surviving are a ion 
Earl, and a daughter, Hazel. 

Three people have already drowned 
in Fenton Lake this year, 

An average of 2000 people a night 
attended the recent night horn* tare* 
at Davison last week 

The secretary of state has opened 
a branch office at Brighton. Stanley 
Leech is in charge and auto plates 
can be obtained there. 

Tue Howell Rotarians are buil.i 
a Scout log cabin at Newport. 

According to the dog census there 
are 2866 dogs in Livingston county 
nam has 131 dogs but 60 are not 
licensed. Howell city has 102 unlicen-
of which 900 are not Hc«.ised. Pul
sed dogs. Iosco has the smallest num-
ber only 13. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Bow
man of Marion on July 26 a son. 

Mason is to have another hospital, 
Dr. J. C. Corsaut.'one of the younger 
doctors having announced he will er
ect one at 283 Ash Street. 

Donald Hittle, son of Senator Har
ry Hittle, has been commissioned a 
ccond lieutenant In the U. S. Marine 

Csrps, and erMereif te^report to the 
°hiladelphia Navy yard. He graduat
ed from East Lansing high school 
n 1933 and from the Michigan State 
College in 1937 with an A. B. degree 

The Henry Dattenr firm of Detroit, 
3 been avarded the contract to build 
o new $39,600 pestoffice at Mason 
d v.lll start worl: at once. 

Conservation Dept. 
Notes 

Inland lakes in this state are tend-
ng to higher levels as a result of the 
^eavy rainfalls. Several lakes in 
Jackson county that had about dis
appeared have come back this year. 
The rain precipitation the first six 
months in 1937 was 9.82 inches in ex
cess of the recorded average. 

The conservation officers ach^l 
at Pigeon River has completed its 
third year of three weeks instruction 
150 officers attended 

Failure of enlistments to bring the 
CCC camps up to their quota of 160 
men constitute a fire hazard. Their 
enrollment is about 100 men now. 
Enlistment* are still open for boys 
from 1? to 23 years od. 

Michigan hunting and trapping lic
ense will be changed this year. They 
will be accompanied by a card on 
which the licensee must make a com-
>ulsory report of his bag of game. 

Under the act passed by the legis-
*"rs no nonresident commercial 
o :ng license can be liiued to roe-
ients of other states whose leason* 

uzes or gear do net eoniorfn to those 
/uicliigan. 

The spruce hen which has almost 
completely disappeared in recent 
yean is coming back as a nest of &tm 
has been found near Pifeon Rivet, 
They are protected by law* 

Conservation authorltel will Kan* 
die any damage caused by black bean 
tinder a law passed by the legislature 

. When the books closed June SO 
(it was shown that bounties had been 

paid on 1,060 predators in 1937. The 
animals consisted of 519 adult coyo* 
ttet, 67 coyotte pups, 461 bobcats and 
6 timber wolves. 

Anyone raising eoyottos or wolvw 
in cartMty mutt get a permit from 
the conservation dept 

The new bow and arrow deer hunt-
rag licenses will not be sold by state 
license agents, they can be had only 
at Lansing, Roeeotnmon and Marqu 
uette offices. 

With an eye to the future the dept 
is buying all good swamp or deer feed 

. lag yards to safefuard the* against 
J Print* wood p*lp Ottftefef t*d jfwMi 
'Mtt!t!Rft|fet 

evening and posts them. 
Sixty two need os? Felix Dunlavey's 

cattle invaded Pinekney last Monday 
The pound would not hold them and 
'hey were sent homeward. 

Lost week we published a remedy 
for : e'lto bugs-planting a bean in 
each hill. Silas Barton tried - and 
pronounced it a failure. 

Marion won a ball game here from 
Pinekney last week. All of Pinckney's 
team did not show up. 

The horse driven by the Misses Em
ily and Rosa Smith ran away.throwng 
them out near Dr. Haze's home last 
Saturday. Rosa suffered a cut which 
required several stltcres to close 

Lute Rose has purchased 30 acres 
of land near Santa Barbara, Calif. 
and will build a home there. 

Rev. Thurston of Mecosta has ac
cepted a call to the pastorate of the 
Pinekney Cong*! church. 

R. C. Auld has returned from a trip 
through the west with his cattle. He 
sold several at DesMoines, Iowa, for 
$320 each. 

Fred Bird of Ann Arbor, grandson 
of D. D. Bird ot Unadilla was drowned 
there last week while swimming in 
the Williamsville Lake. Dave Chalk-
er recovered the body. 

At the special school election last 
Tuesday the proposition to bond for 
$6000 to build a new school carried 
68 to 29 Architect Allen of Ionia will 
submit plans immediately. 

Reason and Lyman have opened a 
meat market in the Farnum building. 

The big corn of Wm. Livermore 
has gotten into the papers. 

Lizzie Granger of Hamburg was 
recently married to Fred Coe, editor 
of the Ypsilanti Commercial. 

Anson Bennett is keeping books at 
the creamery. 

Ira Cook has gone to Island Lake to 
shave the soldiers. Ed Mercer is in 
charge of his barber shop. 

Notes of 25 Years Ago 
The annual picnt* of St. Mary's 

church will be held in Jackson's grove 
on August 18 #ith a chicken dinner. 
Speakers will be Rev. Fr. Commer-
ford, George Burke, and Richard Ro
che The contests will include a tug of 
war between Pinekney and Gregory 
baby show, 100 yd. dash, potato 
race sack race etc. The ball game will 
be between Pinekney and Stockbridge 
The North Lake band will furnish the 
music. There will be a dance in the 
evening. A $20 suit ot clothes donated 
by McQuillan A Harrison of Jackson 
and a pillow donated by Miss Fannie 
Monks will be given away 

H. A, Flck it building a new porch 
on his residence. 

Fred Gretve took first price for 
the best decorated ear at the Stock-
bridge homecoming last week. 

Mn. Mary Haney has sold her house 
across the pond to Joe Curtis. 

Married at Flint on July 81, Lee 
Hoff to Mn. Mary RAbtdou, Rev Lip* 
pincott ofUclatmg 

Fred Swarthout has boon appointed 
asaisteAt toller at the MePhenon bank 
at Howell, 

Wm, Oar!: has purchased the Cad-
we* howl on Main street and will 

»»e fiere Sept. 1st. Mn. Cadwell 
wilt go to Cielseft, 

•Ifhep Ifcachafs zVosn LMngJton 
county attended Jtattine* s«feool at 
Ypsilanti this yea* 

Afttn Alexander Informs him that 
the home of his son was destroyed by 
fire recently, also the $925 hidden 
under the eatpet. this was at Cad* 

State Highway Commissioner Jas. 
Smith has just eomploted the first 
two milts of state road north of this 
place. 

Harold Swarthout won the 100 yard 
dash at the Stockbridge homecoming 
last Thursday. 

Guy Teeplo has accepted a position 
on the road with Morley Bros, of 
Saginaw and starts on Sept. 1st. 

The Rush Lake picnic was well at-
tJ§iegod SaSjuxday^Th* chiefcen pie 
dinner served la the grove was excell 
eat Rev. Upon delrrered an excellent 

w IWI 111 vm IBM WKk Waft Mil 

of a community. 
That new home was using lumber. 

That meant that trees must be cut-
and timber sawed. The plumber had 
to work and the electrican was busy 
There was need for bricklayers and 
plasterers who pot work. The painters 
and paper hangers were called in. The 
yard must be graded. Trees and plants 
had to be set out. 

There is not a single person in the 
community who did not benefit, di
rectly or indirectly, from the con
struction of a new home . 

When the houae is built business 
really begins to function In a perman
ent fashion. 

Furniture must be bought, The vil
lage gets a consumer for current. The 
electrial store sells appliances, ^-ory 
thing from hair 'curlers to radios. 
There is need for dishes, towels,sheets 
and blankets. The telephone company 
has another name for its d'rectory, 

Even now we have just begun 
When the h^me is established there 
must be co '! 'n the basement, canned 
goods on tl'o viplves. The doctor hem 
calls to make. The dentist has cavities 
to fill. Te home pays taxes and they 
are spread to everyone in the co»ii< 
munity. 

HERB DOCTOR 
COMPOUND 
e»e.jcn# t0 inlkin^ 
mbcat, 

ExceUent for luff-.r-
ex* from intiiqentio; 

STATE OF MICHIGAN * 
The Probete Court for the County fef 

Livingston 
At a session of said Court, held t% 

the Probate Office in the City of H o # 
ell, in said County, on the 30th da* 
of July, A. D. 1937. 

Present, Hon. Willis L. Lyona^ 
Judge of Probate 

In the Matter of the EeUte of ViM 
ginie Mmreh, Minor. i 

Lawrence S. Matih barring l ied ill 
said court bis annual aceeuftl 
from 1930 to the 6th day of May, 198 \ 
as guardian of said estate-, and h 4 
petition praying for the afiowancf 
thereof. 

It it Ordered. The* the 30th day e l 
August, A. D. 1937 at ten o'clock H 
the forenoon, at said probate office. b<j 
and is hereby appointed Cor examine 
ing and allowing said account 

It is Further Ordered. That public} 
notice thereof be given by publication; 
of copy of this order for three sue* 
cessive weeks previous to said day of 
the hearing in Pinekney Dispatch ai 
newspaper printed and circulated fa 
said county. 
Celesta Parshall Willis L. Lyons* 

Willis L. Lyons] 
Register of Probate Judge of Probate 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

The Cireut Court For The County off 
Livingston in Chancery 

ON SALE AT 
KENNEDY DRUG STORE 

wkiim I ififefTi 

WANTED 
DEAD OR DISABLED HORSES 

AND CATTLE 

Horses $ 4 Cattle$3 
OTHER ANIMALS ACCORDINGLY 

MILLENBACH BROS. CO. 
PHONE COLLECT—HOWELL 450 
The Origins! Concern to Pay for Deid 

Stock 
, _ . ^ - - - 1 . " • —' ^ - - ^ -

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the County of 

Livingston 

At a session of said Court herd at 
the Probate Office in the city of How
ell in said County, on the 7th day of 
July, A. D. 1937. 
Present: Hon. Willis L. Lyons, Judge 
of Probate. 

In the matter of the estate of Frank 
Bimie, Deceased. 

Fred A. Howlett having filed in said 
Court his petition, praying that a cer
tain instrument in writing, purporting 
to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, now on file in said 
court, be admitted to probate and that 
the administration of said estate be 
granted to Fred A. Howlett the exec
utor named in the will, or to «ome 
other suitable person. 
. It is Ordered, That the 7th day of 
September, A, D. 1037, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, at said Probata 
Office, be and is hereby appointed for 
hearing said petition; 

It Is Further Ordered, That public 
notice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy of this order, for three 
successive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing in the Pinekney Dispatch, 
a newspaper printed and circulated] 
in said county. 
A true copy. Willis L. Lyons 
Ctleattt Parshan, Judg* of Probata 

Marion J. Reason < 
Plaintiff, I 

•vs-
John Dunn, John W. Naftfy\ 
Frederick J. Lee, Cherlr* 
£. Coste and Irene Cute hit 
wife, Margaret Dunn,Thomasi 
Carrol, Daniel Turner, John 
Obrcin, Charles W. Reeves. 
Ira V. Reeves, Elijah W. 8, 
Morgan , Lucy W, Morganf 

George Reeve, Louisa King,, 
Joseph Kirkland, William 
W. Field, Beth W, Field 
Charles Fields.Willlam Fields, 
Eleanor Fields, Levi B. War* 
ner, Joseph D. Woodard« 
Clarl'i'ti Parker, W M. 
Campbell, Jvnfi Rotran.Kd* 
win B. Hnskyna, Benjanrri 
Nichols, William H. Parson?* 
and Will mm F. Mott, Jr.. m 
co-partnership, trading 

under the firm name ot 
W. H. Parsons & Co., the un
known wiv(H of all said mala 
defendants, and the unknown 
heir?!, devices, legatees and 
asdighs of nil said defendant! 

Defendants. 
Suit pondine: in the Circuit Court for 
Said County of Livingston, In Chan
cery, at Howell, Michigan, on 30th 
Day of June, 1937 

It appearing from plaintiff's sworn 
bill of complaint and the affidavit on 
file in said cause that it cannot be 
ascertained, after diligent search and 
inquiry, in what state or country said 
defendants or any of them reside, 
UPON MOTION of Shields A eVnltb, 
attorneys for the plaintiff, It is OR
DERED that ..aid defen )ants cau«t 
their appearance to be entered herein 
within three months from the date 
hereof, and that in default thereof 
said bill will be taken as confessed by 
them, and that plaintiff cause this or
der to be published within forty daft 
in the Pinekney Dispatch, a newspaper 
printed, published and circulating kt 
said county onee each week for at 
least six successive weeks. 
Louise M. Schula Joseph H Collins 

Clerk Circuit Judge 
Said suit Involves and is brought 

to quiet title to land in t>e Township 
of Putnam, Livingston County,Mich« 
igan described as 
Northwest quarter, Section Fourteen 
excepting therefrom a parcel of land 
described as: Commencing at West 
quarter post of said section, thence 
East on quarter line forty rodsj then
ce Northeasterly to Northeast corner 
of Northwest quarter of the North
west quarter of said section) thence 
West on Section line to Northwest eof-
ner of said section; thence South on 
section line to place of beginning* 
containing one hundred %enk\ mora 
or less; 
Northwest quarter, Section Twenty-
seven, and West half of North*** 
quarter of said section* exeepttnf 
therefrom a parcel of land datfribod 
as: Commencing at Northeast comet 
of said West half of Northeast quar
ter; thence South Fourteen and one-
half rods; thence West Six rods; 
thence North Fourteen and one half 
rods; thence East Six rods to place of 
beginning, 
All in Township One North* 
Four East, Michigan. 

Shields k Smith 
Attorneys for Plaint© 

Howell, MicAigan 
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72 White Giant Hens 
from the Edwin Sutherland farm 
Nov! recently 

Mrs. :<!ab*l Smith and 
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Howell Theatre 
Wed., Thur, Fri., Au*. 4 - 5 - 6 

KAY FRANCIS and ERROL FLYNN 

n 
in 

ANOTHER DAWN 
with 

>» 

IAN HUNTER, FRIEDA IN ESCORT HERBERT MUND1N 
G. P. HUNTLEY JR. 

Comedy Short Subjects Newt 

Mat. 2 P. M. 10c A 20c 

"THE M A N IN B L U E " 
Sat., Aug. 7 2 FEATURES 2 
" D R A E G E R M A N 

C O U R A G E " 
with W i l h 

JEAN MLIIR ROBERT WILCOX, NAN GREY 
BARTON MacLANE EDWARD ELLIS, RALPH MORGAN 

Comedy "Bridle Grief*" 

Sun Mon Aue 8. 9 Mat. Sunday 2 P. M, Con, 
PAUL MUNI, MARIAN HOPKINS, LOUIS HAYWARD 

in 
a 

Comedy 
T H E W O M A N I LOVE' 

Musical Newt 

J-KANCHOT TONE 
in 

Tuea. Au« 10 DOUBLE FEATURE ISc With Courtesy Ticket 

"NIGHT W A I T R E S S " KATHERINE HEPBURN 
with 

MARGOT GRAHAM "QUALITY STREET" 
with 

ERIC BLORE, FAY BA1NTER 
CORA WITHERSPOON 

Wed., Thur., Fri., Aug. 11, 12. 13 

JOE E. BROWN 
.... in 

"RIDING ON AIR" 
with 

GUY KIBBE, FLORENCE RICE. M1NTON HAWORTH 
Musical Comedy News 

Coming Soon——" SLIM" 'SLAVE SHIr" 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in "WEE WILLIE WINKLE" 

MEET 
•*, 

W. s. 
Your New Dixie Dealer 
Stop in tomorrow, fill up with a tankful of that 

long-mileage Dixie Gas-The Power to Pass'-and 
get acquainted. I know you'll like my Dixie Courtesy 
service-It will help to keep your car in good shape 
at the lowest cost. 

x£MF 
Ms, 

Golden's Dixie Ssrvice 
Pinckney, Michigan 

Chubbs Corners 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wagoner enter

tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Wagoner and Mr. and Mrs. Hart wick 
of Fort Wayne, Indiana. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Beck of Mich
igan Center spent Saturday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Andy Campbell. 

of Jackson spent Tuesday evening 
with the formers brother and family 
Ray Lavey and family. 

Mr. arid Mrs. Erwin Nicholas and 
children attended a reunion of his 
people &t a Lansing Park Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Gilmore, Miss 
Marjory Thomas and Bob Bourbar 
attended the Roscoe reunion at Ann 

l after a years illness* in Harper hosp
ital in Detroit Mr. Rwnsey was well 
known here and owned several sum
mer cottage and a home at Strawberry 
Lake. Mr. Ramsey died Tuesday, July 
27. He leaves a wife in Detroit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown of Det
roit called on Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Brown at Riverside Park. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee were Sun
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs-
Clifford Hardy and called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Palmer Hardy at Tipton. 

Mr. and Mr*, Martin Bitter and 
family spent the w*tk ead tn Toledo. 

Mrs. Ruseetl Dlckersom of Detroit 
Is a guest of her sister Mrs. Ida Iraus 

Miss Marion Alder who has been a 
guest of Miss Nancy Jane Smith ha 
returned to her home in Lake wood O 

Carl Brown of Akron Ohio called 
here Wednesday 

Hamburg 

Paul Clarke of Wayne is visiting XrborVunday* 
his cousin Jr. Wagoner this month „ . » # » « « n J 

Mr. Louis Schuhart is vei7 low at M
v
r' a n d M " ' * E" G r H ? a n *?1* 

his writing i o n parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, £. 
Charles Musson of Marion spent G™™**> Sunday evening. 

Friday with his grand parents Mr.! Harry Wright and LaFayette Dew 
Mr, and Mr*. M. Allison. ey visited in Manton over the week 
. Mr and Mrs, Clayton Paxmaiae end and brought back a few cherriei 
•past Saturday night at the C. King- Metdames Olin Marshall, Clarence 
lley home. Cranna, J, Grossman. Roy Johnson 

1 Gltan King&ley srfcnt Saturday and Duame Jacobs attended a kitchen 
a w i n g wih "his parents here. shower at Unadilla Thursday honoring 

Charle3 Schaffer entertained com* *ng Mrs*. Clare Barnum. 
pany from Flint Sunday. Tony Evart and Howard Clark 

Mrs, Grace Bennett and Miss Maud spent the weekend with the formers 
Childi of Lansing called on friends father in Lansing. 
here Sunday. Miss Jean Hartley is speifding the 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Campbell enter *eek with Miss Norma Campbell in 

tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Cayton Detroit. 
Parmaee of Dearborn. Mrs. Estelle Durkee. who has re* 

mmmmmmm^^mmmmmmmmm cently sold her home in Jackson via-
I? pVAMAOTT | ted the past two weeks in Gregory 

U l C C O r y {before going to California for an ex-
Mr. and Mi*. Gordon Rounds of e n ^ **•*• 

Hint and Mr. and Mrs Jack Hotchkisg » ' • and Mrs. Harry Fake of Det-
of Ann Arbor were week end guests «>* ***** ^ 2 ¾ evening with her 
of their eieters, Mw. L. Hadley and «™»» * » • ** K' *"*"«? ftnd h e r "»-
Mre. J. Robinson. , *•*• 

Mw. Pat Brogan and children of, " # ' • ' • ' •" 
Ionia spent the part weak hart with' I fibfikiltll 
B. A. Knhn and faairy. I IMVmWU 

lam M. R. Kflo and ton George Word wai reserved here of thi 

Mr. and Mr?. Arthur Smith and sor 
in laws and daughters Mr. *nd Mn 
Rslph WinkelhauB and family and Mr 
and Mrs. Walter DeWolf and son were 
in Detroit Friday where they attended 
he funeral of Mr. Smith's father ai 
the Ferg^sen Funeral home Eldei 
Gneen of the latter day saints ofliciat 
ing. 

Mr. Smith who had been living wit' 
his son here at Hamburg was taken tt 
Harper hospital, Detroit two week.' 
ago where he died Wednesday morn
ing. He was born in Canada July 27 
1849. His wife Mrs. Catherine Sawyei 
died eight years ago. Besides a son h< 
is survived by a daughter Mrs Albert 
Ru&s and another son Wim. both of th( 
city of Detroit; 10 grandchildren anc 
16 great- grand children. 

A brother Judson Smith aged 81 

years was buried at Bay City Tuesday 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith attendee 
'f\e funeral. 

The handicraft school which ha' 
been held at Hamburg village school 
during the month of July with Miss 
Olga Baulschum of Detroit instructor 
closed Thursday wih an exhibition at 
Igland Lake of the work which in
cluded rugs baskets bookends and etc. 

Diedrich Richter is seriously ill al 
the McPherson hospital at Htowell. Hif 
daughter, Menza of Iron Mountain i; 
sending some time here on accoun' 
of her father's illness. 

Mr. find Mrs. Norman Saunderr 
f̂ Philadelphia, Penn. and Mrs. Erwir 

Saunders and son, Jack, of Ypsilant 
visited Mr. Saunders aunt, Miss Jul 
Ball Monday. They also called on M 
Saunders aunt, Mrs. Helen Rogers a' 
Dexter. Mr Saunders is a former Han-
burg boy and is in the drug depart 
ment of the U. S. Navy and at presen' 
is the chief maintaince officer at th< 
Navy hospital at Philadelphia; a 70f 
bed hospital. 

Harold Gilbert flon of Mr. and Mr 
Wm. Gilbert and Emma Herman o' 
Wayne were married at Milan Thur 
day. They were attended by a brother 
at Milan and a nelce at Wayne of 
Mrs. Gilbert's. The bridal party visit
ed Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Gilbert aftei 
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
will reside in Detroit where Mr. Gi1 

bert is employed. 
Mrs. Charles Wehner is ill at her 

home here; her daughter, Mrs. Chas. 
Wehner of Detroit is caring for her. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Pry.* iv 
company with their son and daught ;r 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Pryer and two chi'-
dren of Ann Arbor visited thoir tr»o 
cousins, Wilbur Todd tnd dpunVr? 
Miss Gertrude Todd of Diamondale 
Sunday. They also called on their cou
sin, Dan Dickerson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bennett and 
children of Lansing visited Mr. Ben
nett's mother, Mrs. Almira Bennett 
and sister, Mrs. Earl Lear and fam
ily. Donna Bennett who has been 
spending the we*k with relatives here 
returned with her parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas of Alan-
ta, Ga. and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Thomas 
of Detroit visited Mr. Thomas' cousin 

i John Moore and family Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Leece and two 

children of Detroit visited Mr. Leece* 
grandmother, Sunday, They wane en-
route to Detroit frcm a visit with 
Mr. Leece'i parenta. Mr. and Mw. 
Wm. Leece at Harbor Springs, 

Mrs. Harry Shankland of Ann Ar» 
bor has been spending a few dayi vii« 
it wlt^ Her pattntt, Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
Blades. She took her parents and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Pryer to the Detroit 
Zoo for a visit 

Mrs. Gertrude Lear of Treaton and 
Miss Bery Morthrup of Vancouver, 
Canada spent Tuesday with Mrs. Lear 
and Miss Morthrup's Cousin. Earl G. 
Lear and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Pryer and hro 
children of Ann Arbor spent WednM' 
day and Thursday with Mr. Pryers 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pryer. 

Mrs. Laum Willioms who has been 
in poor health for some time is some
what improved. She if nearly 90 yean 
of age. 

CLEAN I 
An electric range user 
eaytt "Imagine being able 
to hejedle coojrtng utentile 

twtth wMto gjtom! I like 

IWkMScHfaabU difference 
M&^eo* «f fboO* cooked 
ettetrieally. Alto its abeo-
IQS tevpeei tot curtain* 
waft and draperies. Pat 
aoaar/br«7er 

\ 

SAFE I 
A mother writes: "Since 
we bought our electric 
range, I never have to 
worry about leaving the 
children alone with the 
stove. If a switch It turned 
on accidentally, nothing 
happens , . . a little heat 
Is merely dissipated into 
the air. It's a great relief 
to be able to do aWay with 
matches in the kitchen." 

\ 

- / 

PERFECT CAKES 
A housewife remarks: "Baking is a joy 
with my electric range. Results are 
certain, and I have no failures. My only 
regret is that I waited so long before 
owning this wonderful stove!" * * * 
(See the new electric ranges on display 
at department stores, electrical dealers 
end ail Detroit Edison offices.) 

jjfrsJlTiEMraT»TlsrwBT-sii^ —- rm •aaewiMBBaaaa 

Mow IOM$ should it*\ 
take to hail mater r 

rftAVBLLlNC PUBLIC 
6ur "stock-in-t^ftde" i« 
the business of furnishing 
first class transportation-
comfortable -clean -con
venient- and low priced. 
We believe your first 
Short-Way bus ride will 
convince you our "stock', 
satisfies. 
May we serve you f n 
your next trip, 

ped years Of tribal warfare and made 
up the islands under one rule. The 
United States coast artillery of Fort 
Kanvehamela behind the regimental 
band led the procession. The queen on 
a beautiful horse rode at the head ot 

. . „ . , . , , , , . 'her regiment with followers from sev-
In a letter received by Miss Jule ^ o l t l i i Wands. Boy Scouts and 

Ball from her lister, Mrs. Alice H.'.« fieonta were in the nrolession 

•4n6ittiit 
on the new 

4*\* -\*J." 

SfilOTcU 

•in 21m) 
on 4. 
ma&» 
keroscftt 
tan|» 

r im irelW efe 
Ik* rvnit of uh^ 
tiie tttts mud* tk 

• tfl I. f u l l ^ f e 

fntn kift to tpM 
mttotHtt pfm 
h hint m*& S 
at imtlttm* e/ 
imtmk umm, 

Kttchenkook has ui a mw 
High Mark in Coaking Spud 
fedcrifrytttve tdttt tbew that tte Kluk»nlt*A b 

finfccr ta*h any other ryt* of coot tteVth {Mtef 4Vfa 
than dty R«a. th» usual staodard tat ooiaparlaeiti 

kltchstdhtok mite* its ova «*» *&* dseUBea 
iifolloo, brimins to hornet locate* t ^ o i d l i feat* o/ 
|a> all to* coDvenibnct, cliaflluutu oftd cotriart of Sh# 
gat ttrtid. tf • dlff»(Mt from any sttfte fm hxf ever 
atei. ttQ Wtcka or chimneys, at, amok*, toot or MtTOMM 
•dor. Ua«terbtiroa'Us&tt{a1e*atb«aoa«miaata;tlMe 
til burners tttrn on or t*ff M wasted, just Ukt t*a> Ho 
Wilting, tt deta?. im 1 ;uUted »aftaflUy just as fen 
•tot it. tUuh*t*k*tk u ae aiapto ehudtea eta eat 
tt i i perfect aafety. 

'babt fafl to alk ui fbf a dcmantratloa efts* wonder 
•toy* tbatti revolutioaî fic tbe w'.ioir iadostty, tfM neat 
talked ol ttowt today. Made If- iS attraethre populaf 
ericed atodaH, iociudiofl «bita pwtalafci eeejaal raaaaii 

*m 

TEEPLE HARDWARE 
stiieet. Green Oak township Saturday. A 

mm* - . w » i w w w*w»7 . wl"** T* *T?'!I~ *•*"* «>• ^rxz'.z'^r^riLrLzrzzrzzLr M MM mma oaa dawtd a iid 

j g e * ^ aM * » M M , ^ 
'•&•.¥• 

•i>-*Jt ̂
. 

The Sunday School Class of the Free' sumptous dinner was served and ths) 
Methc4ii1eh^reh e^y^^piotae at afternoon ipent pUying BIMWH <fc| 
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THE RED & WHITE STORE 

CASH SPECIALS for FRL SAT. AUG. 6, 7 

Sugar 
Navy Beans 

Cane in 
Cloth Bag 10 Lbs, 54c 

H e Pkicknej Dispatch' 
Entered at the Poitoffle* 
a at Ptackney, Mich, at 
Second Class Matter. 
*nbieriptioQ tl.<iii a year 
v Advance. 

PAUL CURLETT PUftUSHEII 

k a s f s sa 

Fruit Jars 
Palmolive Soap 

PtsJBIc 
3 Lbs. 

JJtsT 
25fi 
l i e 

3 Cakes 1¾ 

Com Flakes gff i 16c 
Isbest Peas 3 No. 2 Cans 
Kellog's Wheat Flakes 
Sunray Soda Crackers 

Lux Flakes 
Supreme Salad Dressing 
Bonita All White Tuna 
Gauze Toilet Tissue 

1^11^^130006/^^01^0030^101^^^^^^3^^103/11^^0^^^^^00^1^^^^^0^ 1 ^ ^ t a P l l a V I I I I ^ P > V B a P a a B i a ^ a i a a ^ H 

fet M i l k «-ge Cans 
Fig bars 
Gold lledal Flour 
Graoe Fruit Juice 
fancy Rice 

2 No. 2 Cans 
Per lb, 

C. H. KENNEDY 
Phone 23F3 ALL PRICES SUBJECTS TO MICH % SALES TAX We peliver 

Mrs. M. T. Graves spent Saturday 
with friends m Howell. 

Mark Ferrell Jr is visiting at the 
home of! W. H. Meyer. 

Arnold Berquist und Andrew Singer 
spent the week end in Grand Haven. 

Miss JMary Ellen Doyle of Am 
Arbor spent the week end at her home 
here. 

Sunday guests of James Martin 
A-ere Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker of 
Detroit. 

Floyd and Jason Haines visited 
Adam Mervich in Detroit several days 
last week. 

Russell Read of Pittsburg vb"ted 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Ross Read 
over Sunday. 

Mrs. Nettie vaughn visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Merrill in Webster several 
days last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Darrow spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Al 
lyn in Lansing. 

Dr R. G Sigler returned to Detroit 
after spending a two weeks vacation 
with his mother here 

I Paul Bock is building several 
log cabins on his subdivision at Port-
ajre Lake. John Wise is helping him, 

Stanley D.lnkel has installed a new 
electric pump in the school. The old 
end proving inadequate for the new 
huildinf*. 

Mv. and Mrs Albert Frost of Det
roit spent Cunday with Pinckney re* 
latives. Mrs. Earl McLaughlin and 
children also visited here, 

Mr. and Mrs. Rop and three child
ren of Wyandotte have moved into the 
^urlburt house on Uuadilla street re
cently vacated by Ora tHaines. 

Lou Clinton of St. CrtH-erine Ont 
R'-ifint Sunday with his family hero. 
His dauchtev, Betty, who has accepted 
c position in St Catherine, returned 
ho*ie *vith him 

W. C. Miller and son Norman and 
Ed'nur.d Hrines and Russell Liver-
more spent f-he week end nca1' Mio 
rt their deer hunting camp when* 
they finished chinking the lot? cabin 
'h/.v IIPVH ĥ on building there. The 

,'Vtrurture Is 20 by 12 ft, with ft porch 
'7x12. 

•B 

A Few Reminders 
A full line of Fly Spray, Fly—Ded. Dwin, Flit, 

Bug—a—Boo and Fly Tox. i • 1 : ; * 

Moth Spray, Larvex and Enas. • * • 

De—Chk>ricide, Moth and Naphalene Flakes. 

Ant Powder, Ant Buttons and Antrol. 

Furniture Polishes and Shoe Polishes. 

PrescuDtions Accurately Filled. 

( 

MM 

Kennedy sDrug Store 
Mrs. M. T. Graves and daughters John Martin and wife wort Sunday 

were Jackson visitors Sunday. callers in Ypsilanti. 
Mrs. lva Meyers of La-nsiny spent rjert Hoff of Howell was in town 

Sunday at the Norm Reason home. o n business Tuesday, 
Mr and Mrs, Jack Cavanaugh of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . . 

Howell are voting Mrs. *lora Dai- .^ o n t o ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ f%m 

Mill Heten Kennedy is spending 
the week with Miss Ruth Detereitt* 
in Detroit. 

„. . . . . . ., -r Miss Cleta Snyder of Dearborn hat 
Irv.ng Rrh.rds.n vI8,tcd the Tra- ^ ^ ^ d a y g ^ M r g 

• .cet<.on Innt -e«* «.4 CP- A l m a H a r r i g ) 

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Chubb were 

row, 
Mr. and 'rs. Norrmm Roaeo.. spont 

• 'in nut/> toav of north
ern Tt'ichi'-r.n. 

ba lh . lord of cherries. 
Mr.. A. S. Yost =nj Mrs. Gilbert • ^ h o m , e ( „ , , ^ 

of Ann Arbor called on Mrs. Eliza-
I'nday 
C'aro Millc nnd wifp 

•0« t 
a V M 

both CVrVtt 
Mv. and Mr; 

spent the \vc:V: 0-- 1 nt the homo of h'p 
^areiup T̂v. ruv; Mrs. W, C. ?Vtill«?»• 

Sunday visitor ' the home of W. 
Cbrk wore Mr. :r.i 1 M s. John Cop* 
ner and daughter Vns. D-rî /.t Slee-
man snd danirVitov of Linden, 

Mr?. Wealthea Vail and Miss J?ss;e 
Green had as Sunday guests, Mr>, 
Stella Grahr.m and Mrs. Fred Mylnc 
of Parma, Mr and Mm. Harry Palmer 
of Detroit and Harold Mylnc and wife 
of Concord. Mrs ffraham, Mrs Mylnc 
and Mrs. Palmer remained for a few 
weeks visit. 
mm^mmmmmd—m^i ——a»>—a—a— 

Mr?. W. C. Hendee. 
Mr., and Mrs, Frank Grimes of 

Shawnee, Ohio, are spending a couple 
of weeks at their home here, 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford VanHorn at
tended the Appleton reunion at the" 
Aprleton home in Brighton. 

Mr. r.nd Mrs P H. Swarthout spent 
the week ond with Mr. and Mrs. Geoi 
Rradley at Lobdell Lake, 

Mrs. Clare JTowe nttH Mrs. Harvey 
John* of Pontiac were Monday guests' 
of Mrs. Margaret Flintoff, 

Mr. an-v Mr->. Jav Stanton of Dot' 
roit spirit Sunday wih Fred T*ks. 

Rob. Hoff and Hfe of Lan»ing at! 
campir.j? at Hantly Lak«. , 

Aid You Make 

Banks Possible 

"BanVs make our modem 
life :nd modem business poss
ible. Without. tV.eni we should 
quicVly revert 10 the economic 
condition? obta'uing in the day? 
of our forof:\tli.-0-.̂ , and what v 
revolution that would be. Fur
ther, each bank today is in a 
large sense i\ neighborhood in 
stituti'on; its executives know 
the noeds m the community 
where it h located, and minis
ter to those needs with effic 
iency, intelMcenoo, and falr-
ness."-Pav.l Tomlinson, in Har 
pcrs Magazine. 

As this points °ut» banks d° 
rinrh to make our modern typp 
of living possible-You-rss depos
itor, borrower̂  wa<?2 earner on 
simply as a productive citizen 
of this community-make it pos
sible for banks like this to ser
ve you, i-'iC1 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
IN HOWELL 

Uadtr Fftdaral Supervision. 
M»mb«r Federal Dapoiit In* 
suMnc* Corporation. Al) D«> 
poslti Inrared up to $5,000 for 
Met) Depositor. 1 

Mr.and Mrs.F. Read returned TI^F-
day from a trip to Nebraska. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross and *on Howard 
are sending the month at, their cot
tage. 

Myron Dunning and wife of Dctroi". 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. O Frye. 

Mr.. K. Mansfield of Niagara tolls 
is spending the weok with Mrs. Anna. 
Kennedy. 

Norbert Lavey and wife of Detroit 
spent Sunday with Mr and 
Mich/ael Lavey . 

M »),(! Mrs. Karl Bowmnn of Port 

Harold Hite was in Lanx.tiK V 
day. 

Mr". Ezra Plumm&r spent .several 
days ••• ith Detroit friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. St.-.ckab'c arc 
spending a few days in Detroit. 

W*n. Burleson of Flint sri'.-t the 
week end with Miss Helen Tiplady 

Mj'. and LT.rs. Jtvnes Docking -.-i -it-
ed at ths Vine^ home in Howell Mon
day. 
, Mrs. Claude Reason ^ spending a 

ItOlillUtnillltllHIIIIlttUIIIIHlnilHIIUIUIIIIIIIIllllHtlllllllllHIIlilMIHHIIilllllUHflltniltllll.ll^ 

W«Deliw I Phone 3SF3 REASON & SONS 
•MMaMWMM 

| Fffl. Aug. 6 CASH SPECIALS Aug., Sat. 7 

Kellogg9s Corn Flakes 2 LGE. 
PKG, 

•s 

Mrs few days with Mrs. Eichman in De'.rjjt [* 
Miss Carmen Leland is spending a 

couple of weeks with friends in Grand 
Huron are spending the veek with Ra_,.^a 
Mrs. Fred Bowman. **pia3, , „ , V1 , , , 

Duan,9 Crittenden and children of Mrs" Clarence Stackable and daugh-
Ypsilanti were Sunday visitors at the t e r ' J u l i e ' w c r e in ^ n A r b o r Sat* 
home of Clifford VanHorn. jurday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mae Bennett and sons] M r s C a r r i e Campbell of Jackson 
o$ Akron, Onio are spending a month , ™ » Sunday dinner guest of Mr. 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Martin. ,*»<* Mrs. N. Pacy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bullis had as' Gerald Kennedy and wife of How-
Sunday dinner guests, Mrs. Wilbur «11 we™ Sunday supper guests of Mr. 
Ostrander and children of Stockbridge and Mrs. Patrick Kennedy. 

The stock holders of the Williams-,' Harold, Loretta and Gerald Clinton 
ton Bank and the Crosaman & Wil- of Detroit spent Sunday at the Clin-
liams State Bank have voted to merge ton cottage at Hi-land Lake, 
into one institution. j j j o y Campbell and daught:-r, Mary 

Mr and Mrs Brock Cole of Detroit A n n > o f D c t r o i t sper,t Sat-;»••:*, with 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Anna Kennedy Mr< r a d MrSt Q. H. Campbell, 

Mr. and M,v. Norman Reason spent 
Thursday and Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dallas Cox in Battle Creek , 

Mi.-- ;<uth Dever«aux of Detroit 

Sunday guests of Mrs Phillip Spron 
were Mr. and Mrs H. Busher and 
children Ray Brown and wife of Jack
son and Mr. and Mrs. Carol Dean of 
Detroit. 

Sunday guests of Mr, and Mrs.Bert ™* M i s s H o l e n Kennedy spent a cou-
VanBaricum were Mr. and Mrs, C, J. Pl» of days lâ t ,v«ek with Mrs. Ben 
Brown and Mrs. Kate Reasons? of White. 
Fenton, Mr. and Mrs, Reynold Wylie. Mies Dolores Eichman of Detroit is 
nnd children o'! Howell and Mrs. spending the week with Leota Reason 
Cummins of Detroit. The Hatter gave Jacob Martin and Joseph Basydlo 
her mother a permanent war-. 

The Five Hundred Card Club en* 
joyed boat trip from Detroit to Ced 

were in Lansing Monday. 
Charles Skinner has purchased the 

j barn on the Farnum property on East 

WHITE HOUSE 

Coffee 
LB. PKG. 22c 

LIBBY'S 

Milk 
3 TALL CAN* 20c 

M M 

Felt Naptha Soap 6 BARS 25c 
CLAPP'S 

I Baby Food 
3 CANS 25c 

M M M 

% 

GR03SE POINT! 

Sardines 
TOMATOE SAUCE 

ONE POUND 
* OVAL CAr I 19c 

Wheatlet 'BREAKFAST OP 

CHAMPIONS 2 PKGS. 23c 
JELS RITE 

Fruit Pectin 
FOR JAMS AND JELLIES 

LGE« BOTTLE 
) 15cl» 

WOODBURY'S 

Toilet Soap 
BARS 25c 

Reorganization of the Chelsea w e n t w e r e MrSi c# Clinton, Mrs. Mar 
£nmdry, formerly known as the elh Owen, Patsy Kettler, Mrs. Elmer 
Chelsea Foundry and Machine Co.iStofflet, Mrs. Harry Lee, Mrs. S. H. 
has been completed and operations *;tlCarr. Mrs. Margaret Flintoft, Mrs. H. 
« i . «. .*. J i a. % T Palmer, Mrs. Bert DaJler, Mrs. John 
Hit plant were started last week. J.t Jj^ ^ W a y n c A t L e e > M „ ( w > 

Merrill and Ray Whipple are tne own- j Duioway, Mrs, Gerald Reason and 
«" Shirley. '. 

ar Point Friday. Among those who Main street and is moving it to his 
property across tho pond 

Parowax 

SHEEHAN'S 
Cleaners & Dyers 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
CALLED t o * AND DELIVERED 

Tuesday, Thursday, Seiurdey 
HOWRLL, MTCKiCAK 1 

PHONE 4T4 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. ad Mrs 
Patsy Kennedy were Mr. and Mrs. La-
Verne Kennedy of Detroit and Mrs 
James Roche. 

Mrs. Mary Murphy, «on, Harry, 
daughter, Florence and grandson, 
Phillip, and Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mur 
phy and son, Dick, were in Detroit 
Sunday. 

Messrs Claude Kennedy, C. G. 
•Stackatoe, Roy Merrill and daughters 
Lois, Julie and Mercedes spent Mon-

jday in Ypsilanti and engaged rooms 
for the girls who plan to attend coll
ege this fall. 

i Mr. and Mrs. M £ Darrow together 
with the Herbert Allen family of 
Leasing wen ftiests en Sunday of j 
Mr ttd Kit, Arthur AUea and Mr.1 

LB. PKG. 10c 
Ivory 

5 "c soap a 

I Ivory 
I Flakes LGE. 

Pkg. 

CatlpSO 

m 

LGE. BARS 19c I 

Ivory 
23citoow LGE.Pka 23c 

'S'i,i, 

LGE.PKG4, 21dQxjrdol LGE. 
PKG. 

\ 
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Wednesday, August 4, 1937 
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To Delinquent 
Tax Payers 

According to the law enacted in this 1937 Legis- | 
iatur-e, the State of Michigan plans, through the | 
County Treasurers, to conduct a Tax Sale, for all | 
1932 and prior years, as well as the 1933-1934 and = 

„ May 1938. | 
| i To withhold your, property from this Tax Sale, it | 
! | will be necessary to make certain required payments = 
*3 on your Taxes. The first three tenths of the 1932 and = 
t | prior years' Taxes. And the 1933-1934 and 1935 Tax- § 
\s t-tt in full, or by placing them on the ten year plan; | 

PINCKNEY LOSES TO HAMBURGI 

ik 

taxes paid. 
The 

1 
193 

On September 1, 1937, the moratorium provided = 
m for by Act 28:P.A. 1937 is waived and all 1935 | 
£ and prior year taxes are to be collected, with 4% 5 
I collection Fee and the Interest at 9'/ per year figur- | 
§ ed from the date that the Tax was returned Delin- | 
S quent to the County Treasurer. 5 
I •* 5 

J JENNIE M. EASTMAN f 
« Livingston County Treasurer | 
f jininiltllUIJIiHIillljiiHillllilllllillllltllllllllllllHIIllllllllllliniUIHIIIIIMIhlllllHn 

TAX COLLECTIONS. INCREASE 

Kf,> 

Ihive you c 
sion cords ,»i. 

'l'luri' a; •• 
some tini" \-.,A 
•wire;-, switciiv 
even brai? "1 

'ii;.' only > 
survivc-d I'e 
W O K .^i: ]~.<i : : ; ; 

dry suit ':;!" i 

to t lie ;,i'Oi.:.(i L! ! 

Ciuiir whir l , was ;• 

pro tec t u.- fvo'.r. '.'• 

•••! i'X-,mi:;cij t.h c \ t " n 

, A '.' •' .- h;t\' no» at 

,i . ii(.'•.•'«. t M.»m 11\ tiii'es 
: (.II iinj-liaricc.-. '̂Jir.L' 
dun-', 'itiird 1 10 volt.-." 
:-(>•; irvii .-'omi' of us 
<'\ };»•) 'i tl-'*' i> that ,'. P 

:].'.:,:; IMI -oir.c 
.' '-rtcd to j.; wire 

,. floor t u»,r or a 
: M) in.-ul/.toi' to 
,;i,l] ,-horK. 

With only f.ve weeks regaining 
loi Michigan Taxpayers to avail them 
selves ot the installment plan for pay
ing l-ack taxes without penalty, the 
Auditor (ieneral , George Gundry 

i'>:at stated today that reports siio'v many 
•>!' t!;'.' lax p;>ii)^ public are hurry
ing to tlitdr county treasurers offices 
to lake advantage of the plan to 
-;i\e then property fro.m the tax sale 
next .-pring. 

Pinckney failed to get any breaks! 
in the games this year with Hamburg 
Sunday they lost out there 6 to 4. 
The score of the previous game "was 
3 to 2. Pinckney got four hits while 
Hamburg got 11. However they were 
well scattered. H«rbs$, the catcher 
getting 4 of them. Harlow Haines the 
Pinckney pitcher got 13 strike outs 
and Buster of Hamburg 10, Hamburg 
got two runs rn the firse inning when 
Buster and Bernhardt doubled, both 
hits being down the foul line. Pinck
ney scored to tie in the 3rd when 
Dilloway walked, Dickinson singled 
over second, G. Ward walked. Meyers 
hit to short, Dilloway scored and Bern 
hardt's throw to. get Dickinson was 
wild and he scored. Hamburg scored 
in their half on a baae on balls, a sac
rifice and a single and got another in! 
the 4th on a double by Bennett and" 
Bernhardt^ single. This ended the 
scoring until the 9th. Pinckney could 
not hit Buster and Hamburg could not 
hit with men on the bases. 

In the ninth Meyer beat ou a hit 
to third and stole second. Haines hit 
over second scoring Meyer. E. Ward 
grounded out short to first, Haines 
taking two bases on the play and sc
ored 'when the throw to third got away 
from Winkelhaus. Ferrell amd LaBelleJ 
both grounded out. This tied the score' 
In the last half Burnstrum grounded 
out to first, Lucy -jvas safe on Smith's 
error, his throw to first heing low af
ter fielding the formers grounder. 
Todt, Normal shortstop who had gone 
hitless so far hit one over the fence 
scoring Lucy and ending the game. 

Next Sunday Pinckney will play 

Saline at Pinckney. 
Pinckney 

A B R H PO 
Smfth, ssv 4 0 0 0 
G. Ward 2b ......2 0 
Myer, cf 4 1 
Haines, p 4 1 
E. Wara, lb 4 0 
FerreH, c ....4 0 

0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 

2 
3 
0 
o 

15 
1 
0 
1 

O l . 

J • 

We .vd! Ma ai a ay - oo ~o !'<>i't uiri't: 
jf we .renv.an so earele..-. He raivi'ul 
WiLh these extension canis aad the 
fixtures. It will be well worth your 
Jrr.c t £ make a thorough check of 
them,-

l a e i i l . 

ion I 
date 
heav'v 

(l.'udry pointed out that pay-
nnd'. before September Is; 

e made \vj; h only a 2% collect-
'c vh.:!e those paid after that 

ay he paid in full but under 
penalty. 

ff 
kfe" 

faf-' 

KCM*'MAKFRS CORNER 

Vacation urns m.d .-airayier tiiac ;v:« 
harmonium with bi^ht, v.-n.-.hai'ls 
froolr.T and the lu'«•«->• an- fiec;a(";tly 
htcineSi whi'e or, a pimv or a laotoi* 
trip. Julia 1'orM. exl.•;•<• \<.>n .-pecudi.-t I 
in home nuna^onent at \ •«• M.ehi^aaj 
r*ate. College, ha.- sonic .-.UK'̂ 'e.-tiohsf 
wiiKii may aid ti.o. e \v ao iaii io :••••: 
^Ifftfa paint" wai'iva.Lr .;;:i; or wjuv-e 
?..a3i.tibie dress'.' cora .-. coat.;;: ". ith 
gtqese or fruit st.ii,-. Oat of the m^* 
Impcrtant points in s\ieccsil'ul stain 
rt^noval is promptner--; eith.er reiv.ove 
Vib stain a,- soon as it appear- or be« 
fdrt the cloth b w^h-:d or ironed. 

••Tu.o type of •tair.-whethcr it is su-
J ^ ' fat, protien, cr rlicmical- deter-

tho method to be used in remov-
fg? One should c-.n.-i.ler the fiber 

the garment and the effect of 
iugtr stains on washable fabric** are 

Ibmoved by clear wntev while grease 
U;ot3 may be removi.il by* warr.i soap 

.Aids or by a grease solvent such as 
•orbon tetrachloride. Tf b];iek auto 

',jp~i\&9 or tar, Mî s Pond suggests fho 
Ita-iff bl Batutva ĵ<! iA*ith kertsene 

HR-'d l i f t to stand for a fchort. time 
JDofor« being washed in warm soap' 
iud«, * ; 

Pritien utains. Jnriudinc those cau« 
led by milk, cream and prrscrvation 
artt rwnQv^d by ^ashing fir^t in clear 
cool *Trter cad then in warm soap .suds 

; those caused 

'1 he aaditjr ;:eneral indicated that 
all real e-tt.ute taxes for 1835 and earl 
i"i y a r - vjll go to sale unless they 
arc paid in full or are pa;d up to the 
currently due unless thecrdlu shrdl 
rurrcntly due in.tallment«. He ex-
pla.in^d that this meant that 1936 
'-,\a* arast be paid in full that at 
!•,..-t oac-teath of the totel of 1&83' 
lfi;;4 i>nd 1033 taxes must be paid in 
order to escape this sale and that at 
:--a-T throe renths of the total of 1032 
and pi- or years- mu.s be paid to fore
s' ; 1 sale of the proi>erty next May. 

Attention '-,-as divwn to the fact 
ta; : if t ie first installment of 1933 
j'eM & 1033 taxed has not been paid 
the property will go on sale for the 
fuil -naiount of these taxes. 

Chtmkal stains, sue! 
by ink, raft, and medicine must bu 
\^.>.*tl by a rfegta:ir . ui;e<i to the 
particular stain. If the >tara reaia.es 
or-i may apply an r>.vi!i'' acid in one 
tad one-half oap.fal of water. Stretch 

. th« •tainod material ovv-r a bowl fil-
Ud V'itll hot water, aua-tevi tlie spot 
Wiih WAter and apply t1 e acid by the 

If-:". »«an3 of a medicine dropper. To av
oid routing or weaken'r.;' the cloth 

:, • one should be careful to rinse the 
* gawieht througnly. 

"He who \s wrm% f.ghti against hiinstlf." 

AUGUST 
$—A national Thanlualvina 

observed for Victoria in 
the Csvtl Wat, 1863. 

7—-The war and navy de» 
p jrtmen'8 of the united 
States government 
organaed. 1789. 

S—First yacht race to regain 
America's cup held, 1870. 

^—Harvard College held 
it* hr«t commencement 
exeraset. 1642 

10—A i extraordinary shower 
o! shoot ing start 
occurred, 1862. 

ll—Fater.! granted for the 
'pcsit.ve mcuon shuttle." 
1938. 

M a. 

JEXi. 
12- .'.,a-;rol aqned ending 

i; y\ll'>i4; l-'.t.-.'(»en the 
U S and Spain, 1638. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

LaBelle, 3b.:. 4 0 
Dillov.-ay, rf 2 1 
Dickinson, If 3 1 

Hamburg 
ABR H PO 

f-Jutf-v/, rf 4 1 1 0 
Bernhardt, 2b 4 1 2 1 
Bemstrum, 2b 1 0 0 0 
Lucy, lb 4 2 0 15 
Todt, »*.:. 4 0 1 0 
Winkelhaua, 3b 4 0 1 0 
Herbst, c , 4 0 4 10 
William*, cf 4 0 0 1 
Benndtt, If 4 1 1 0 
Buster, p . - 4 0 1 0 

Two bLse hits—Buster Bernhardt, 
Todt. Struck out by Haines--13 Bus
ter—10. Bases on balls oflfl Haines 2, 
Buster, 3. Left on bases- Pinckney 2, 
Hamburg 9. Umpires Bennett-Taylor 

PINCKNEY WINS 
PROM CAMP BIRKETT 

Pinckney won from Camp Birkett 
at Silver Lake last Wednesday night 
7 to 0. Staney Dinkel pitched a shut 
out, only allowing 2 hiU. In this 
he was greatly aided by Arthur Floyd 
Haines who handled ten chanoeH at 
third with no errors. Pinckney went 
into the lead in the first inning when 
Ed Myer hit a home run. Howard 
Read got a double and a triple. 

Pinckney 
AB R 

J. Haines, lb 4 0 
J. Lavey, cf. 4 1 
Meyers, c 3 1 
F. Haines, Sb 4 0 
M. Lavey, 2b 3 0 
Spears, rs 3 0 
Ledwidge, rf 3 0 
Kuznitz, rf 1 0 
j,iea(|; rsT.......*••»•*••*•...^ « 

H. Haines, la ...1 0 
Kennedy, ta 1 2 
DinUfc jy. 0> 1 

Camp Birkett 
AB R 

Kehoe, e4 3 0 
BeuhW, p> 2 0 
Fijeund, 1 .̂ «..»...3 0 
Hoplc*. 2b.. 2 0 
Beattie, li J} 0 
Forcer, 8b S 0 
Retain, r» 8 0 
Cohen, cf ., 8 0 
Reiser, If.,... « 2 0 
Paine, rf ^ 

Horn* run- Meyer, Three bale Kit 
-Read. Tw6 base hit--* Read. Struck 
Out by Dinkel 2, Beuhler 4. Basel on 
balls off Dinkle 3, Beuhler 5. Left On 
bases- Pinckney 4, Birkett 6. Urn* 
pires-Mervich, Ye Editor. 

DOG QUARANTINE 
LIVINGSTON COUNTY 

Th« fact hw b w * eatabltelwd that dogp aftecUd with an infectious 
and communicable dfceaee known M" rabiee*- l *ve recently be«n at 
large in the city of Brighton and tfce township of Brighton and other 
localities in Livingston County Micbigaa and are known to Have bftten 
persons and animal* and may have come in contact with dogs as yet 
unknown. 

Notice k hereby given that any dog whieh it owned, kept or harbor
ed within Livingston county Michigan, shall be securely chained or 
properly confined under the control of the owner or custodian of such 
dog to prevent the aforesaid dog fiosn biting any other animal or any 
person. No such dog shall be allowed to run at large during the per 
iod of this quarantine. 

The attention of all ownera or keepers of dogs in the above named 
territory is hereby called to the following sections of the Michigan 
State Laws relating to the Bureau of Animal Industry which provide 
a penalty for violations of this quarantine order ami read as follows t 

Sec. 6, Said commissioner shall also have power to declare and en
force a quarantine on dogs in any district of this state in which there 
is an outbreak of rabies, hog cholera, hoof and mouth disease, or any 
other contagious or infectious disease among the livestock; and may 
order that all dogs In said district shall be securely chained or other
wise confined. Any dog found at large in contravention of terms of 
such a quarantine or order may be killed. It shall be the duty of the 
sheriff! of each county in the district affected and of his deputies, con
stables and other municipal police officers to see to it that such quar
antine and orders are enforced. Any officer killing a dog pureuant to 
the provisions of this se t shall not be subject te any UabSity therefor. 

Sec. 28. Any person violating, disregarding or trading any of the 
provisions of this act, or any of the rules, regulations, orders or di
rections of the Commissioner ef Animal Industry (Coaanlssioiier pf 
Agriculture) made'pursuant hereto, shall be deemed to be guilty of a 
misdemeanor and by convicton thereof shall be punished by a fine 
of not tew than ten dollars nor snore than five hundred dollars, or 
shall be imprisoned in the county jail for not more than six months, 
cr both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the court. The 
doing of any act herein decided to be unlawful or herein forbidden 
shall be deemed to constitute a violation hereof . 

This quarantine order shall be in full force and effect from and dur
ing the period between June 16, 1987, and Aug. 81, 1987. 

Dated June 24, 1987. Thomas R Baler 
Acting Commfcsionef of Agriculture 

C. H, Clark - I 

The Antiques, Wood and Iran Working Tool*, Carpenter Tools and Furniture and 
Household Necessities of the late George Stgler will be sold at Public Auction at the 
home in the village of Pinckney on 

if 
SALE STARTS AT 1.00 A. M. 

H PO Af a 8 2] 
0 
6 
2 
0 
2 
4 
0 
1 
1 

Antiques 
o 
i 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 

0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
i 

The following marriage license ap« 
plirations have been filed with County 
CJerk John Hajrman : 

Abraham Golden, 27, Boston, Phy
llis Groom, 22f New York City. 

Arthur Vincent, 22, Howell, Dor-

sUtling Avertfte 
AB ft H 

Skcwerski 2 1 1 
Younff 4 
Jag. Lamb 27 
Ed Meyer * . l l 
Bob S-.iith 46 

, . , . . . . SKnrlo-w Haines 81 
«, An article in the Ameriran V»V,-klyj Arthur Vincent, 22, Howell, Dor-| DicJrin*on. 8 
|^.*»ip t i t Auprust 8th iss-io of the Pot- ©thy Allmond, 18, Detroit. Earl Ward 86 
H i © * Sunday ffimes discu.sses a moun- Howard Lin*, 24, Howell, Arline Tom Cole 4 

'&:}•::••*&JJSBeaven inspired fast" that Boutell, 18, Detroit Grant !Ward.._ 80 
S» : *vi<ft6^ • -you can possibly cheat John Harris, 22, Detroit, Viola Ved- Wayne Ferr-eU. 21 

ice pou can possibly cheat der, 18, Pinckney. ' Bud Dil|ow»y ....21 
• SOT four months, tad Kenneth Martin, 21, FowisrrtUs, Roy Reason M.14 

y :_ lai» Coyt, 17« WlttwnUit ttthsa ,^»m^^M 

2 2 
9 18 
1 5 

18 17 
16 10 
1 1 
4 
0 
7 
1 
8 
1 
1 

9 

Pet. 
.600 
.500 
.481 
.454 
.847 
. « • > * • 

.888 
.250 
.260 
.233 
.190 
.190 
.144 
,041 

This is a tale of vkut im 
Lounges 
Black Bear Ruga 

•ale of vast impc-rtance to the Antique Collector — Cord Bedsteads, 
, Cupboards, Chairs, dating back for 100 ,**&% Deer Heads, mounted, 
ear Ruga etc* 

Tools 
Everyone knowns of this marvellous colleet ion ̂ of tools collected over a period fifty 
years which he had eccumlaUlL Hera is your ehenoe to get high class tools at a 
low cost* 
A $150.00 Maple Work Bench. FilioJ Cabinet, Shop Cabinet, Iron Vices, Brace 
and Bit Sets. Chisel Sets, Grinding Tools, Jointer Plane, damps, Saw Filing Vice, 

Plaster Tools, Saws, Pipe and Machine Wenches. Garden and Farm Tools, Cab-
net Hardware, Pump for general use, Picture Frames and hundreds of other 
items. 

> -• 

TERMS:-CASH. v 

Mrs, 
NORMAN REASON, AUCUOM* 

Sight 
9-t 

{Ba, a & SiGLER, CMi 

•-••/•••••: ••- >. . . . i r . 

^intieseiiJiitiii^y 
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WITH BANNERS 
SYNOPSIS 

Brooke Reyburn visits tat office of Jed 
Stewart, • lawyer, lo discuss the terms of 
as estate she has inherited from Mrs. Mary 
Asuuxla Dane, unwittingly she overbears 
Jadtalktaf to Hark Trent, a nephew of 
M r t D t w who hai been disinherited. Mrs. 
Dana had lived at Lookout House, a huf t 
structure on the sea. built by her father 
and divided Into two, for her and Mark's 
father. Brooke had been a fashion expert 
and Mrs. Dane, a "shut-in," bearing her on 
the radio, bad invited her to call and de
veloped a deep affection for her. 

CHAPTER I—Continued 

By Emilie Loring 
C) Seattle Lottos* 

WNU Service. 

nj 

"It's a fairy story brought up to 
date. Only, for the spell of a 
witch, substitute the broadcast of a 
girl's voice. The little schemer got 
not only the money but Mary Aman
da's jewels, many of which were 
my grandmother's." 

Brooke dropped her hands from 
her ears after what seemed hours. 
Still talking? Perhaps Jed Stewart 
was talking to the office boy. She 
heard him say: 

"Your aunt said in her will, re
member, that if she left the jewels 
to you, you might—well, that Miss 
Reyburn would appreciate them. 
She relented toward you to the ex
tent of naming you legatee should 
the girl die without children; she 
was canny enough to prevent her 
fortune from falling into the hands 
of her family. You wouldn't think 
Brooke Reyburn a schemer if you 
saw her; you'd know that she had 
a background of cultivated living. 
She has a vivid face with a deep 
dimple at one corner of her lovely 
mouth; her voice is sweet, spiced 
with daring. She came out of col
lege to carry her whole darn family 
when her father died—he was one of 
the tragic twenty-niners whose in
vestments were wiped out—now, I 
suppose, her brother, who is acting 
in a stock company, and her sister 
will chuck their jobs and settle 
down on her. Her hair is like cop
per with the sun on it; her eyes 
change from brown to amber, and 
when she smiles at me I feel as 
cocky as a drum major at the head 
of a regiment." 

"Help! You're raving, Jed. Per
haps you're thinking of marrying 
her?" 

"Marry her yourself, Mark, and 
keep the fortune in the family." 

"It Marry that girl who hypno
tized an old woman into leaving her 
a fortune I You're crazy. Besides, 
I am married." 

"You haven't caught your aunt's 
ideas on divorce, have you? You 
don't feel tied to that woman who 
ran away with that French count, 
do you? You divorced her, didn't 
you? You—" 

"Hold everything! We were talk
ing of the Reyburn girl. You have 
nerve to make the suggestion that 
I marry her. Men have been put on 
the spot for less. I wouldn't marry 
that schemer if—" 

Brooke flung back the hanging in 
a passion of rage. 

"Nobody asked you to!" She 
cleared her voice of hoarseness, 
and flamed: 

"Has it never occurred to you, 
Mark Trent—" She stopped, her 
eyes wide with amazement. Was 
this really the man who had pulled 
her from in front of that speeding 
car? After the first flash there was 
no recognition in his eyes, nor 
any concern, rather a quiet mock
ery, which, she felt, at the first word 
of hers would turn into active dis
like. 

"You! You—" Her breath caught 
in a laugh that was half sob. "What 
a mean break for you that you didn't 
know who I was, that you didn't 
let that car hit me! Then you would 
have had the money." 

She had never seen a face so col
orless as Mark Trent's as his eyes 
met hers steadily. 

"Lucky I didn't know who you 
were, wasn't it? I might have been 
tempted. Schemers somehow lead 
charmed lives." 

For a split second Brooke thought 
that fury had paralyzed her tongue. 
She made two attempts to speak 
before she protested angrily: 

"I'm not a schemer! I suppose it 
never has occurred to you that the 
•Reyburn girl' may have loved 
Mary Amanda Dane? May have 
been glad to spend one evening a 
week in a homey old house away 
from her whole 'darn family' in a 
crowded city apartment?" 

Failure of breath alone stopped 
Brooke's tirade. There was plenty 
more she could say, she was apt to 
be good when she started. A laugh 
twitched at her lips. The two men 
lacing her couldn't have looked 
more stunned when she made her 
theatrical entrance had a hold-up 
man with leveled gun suddenly 
stepped from behind the hanging. 

" 80 this was Mark Trent She had 
keen careful never to go to Lookout 
£ouse when he was there, for fear 
that he might think she had planned 
to meet him. She had not realized 
that he would be so bronzed nor to 
tell, that his dark eyes were so un
compromising, nor that the set of 
hie mouth and chin could be so in
domitable. There was a fiery 
strong quality of life to him which 
tent prickles of excitement like red-
hot slivers shooting through her 
veins. She knew now that the shouM 
have appeared from behind that 
hanging at Jed Stewart's first word. 

Stewart's always ruddy face was 
the color of a fully grown beet. Be 
coughed apologetically. 

"Sorry, Miss Reyburn. Didn't 
know you'd come. I'll slit the throat 

, of that secretary of mine for not tell

ing me. So you two have met be
fore? That's a coincidence." 

"No coincidence about it, Jed. Ap
parently we were both on the way 
to this office to keep an appoint
ment with you, when we 'met' in 
the street almost in front of this 
building." 

Brooke's anger flared again at 
Mark Trent's cool explanation. She 
met the terrier brightness of Jed 
Stewart's gray-green eyes. She had 
liked him when she had come to 
his office in response to the court's 
amazing notification that she was 
residuary legatee under the win of-
Mary Amanda Dane. The black and 
white check of his suit accentuated 
the rotundity of his body. He 
puffed out his lips as he regarded 
her with boyish entreaty. She 
laughed. 

"The present uncomfortable situ
ation only goes to prove, doesn't it, 
Mr. Stewart, that listeners never 
hear any good of themselves? 
Though really I wasn't listening. I 
stepped behind the hanging to look 
at the marvelous view, and then—" 

"You heard Jed say that your hair 
was like copper with the sun on it, 
and—" 

"I stuffed* my fingers in my ears 
for a while, but I heard a lot more, 
a whole lot more," Brooke cut in 
on Mark Trent's sarcastic reminder, 
"before I heard you refuse to marry 
me." 

"But that was before I had seen 
you." The suavity of his voice 
brought hot tears of fury to her 
eyes. Before she could rally a caus
tic retort, he picked up his hat. 

"That's a bully exit line. I'll be 
seeing you, Jed. Hope you'll enjoy 
the house and the fortune, Miss Rey
burn. Happy landings!" He laughed. 
"I'd better say, 'Safe landings!' 
You're such a reckless person." 

"Hi! Fella!" 
With an impatient jerk, Mark 

Trent shook off the hand on his 
sleeve, rammed his soft hat over 
one eye, and closed the door 
smartly behind him. Stewart re
lieved his feelings in an explosive 
sigh and pulled forward a chair. 

"That seems to be that. Sit down, 
Miss Reyburn, while I tell you 
about the allowance which will be 
made you while Mrs. Dane's estate 
is being settled." 

CHAPTER II 

From the lighted stage Brooke 
Reyburn looked into the auditorium 
of the department store in which 
she had worked for four years. She 
had begun by modeling sports 
clothes, and because she had loved 
her work and had given it all the 
enthusiasm and drive there was in 
her she had been promoted steadily. 
The first of this last year she had 
been made head fashion adviser 
and had been set to Paris. She 
had made frequent trips to New 
York, but never before had she 
been abroad. Now she was talk
ing for the last time to a hall full 
of women, many of whom she had 
come to know by sight. She had 
given her last radio talk. It was the 
end of her business career. 

As she stepped from the stage, 
Mme. Celeste, the autocratic head 
of the store's department of clothes 
for women, stopped her. A hint of 
emotion warmed the hard blue of 
her eyes as she caught Brooke's 
hands. 

"Cherie," her French was slightly 
denatured by a down-east twang, 
"I shall lose my right hand when 
you go. Why did that meddlesome 
old party want to butt in and leave 
you money? You were on the way 
to making it here." 

"I shall miss you, Mme. Celeste." 
Brooke's voice was none too steady. 

"Perhaps you won't have to long. 
In this here-today-and-gone-tomor-
row age, money doesn't stay in one 
pocket. Remember, cherie, when
ever you want a job, come to me. 
You'll be needing one. Au revoir!" 

"Cheering thought that I may lose 
the fortune," Brooke reflected, as 
she approached her office across the 
hall. Suddenly the black letters: 

MISS REYBURN 
on the ground-glass panel of the 
door jiggled fantastically. 

She blinked moisture from her 
lashes—she hadn't supposed she 
would feel choky about leaving. She 
opened the door, closed it quickly 
behind her, and backed agamst U 
as a man slid to his feet from the 
comer of her desk. His black hair 
shone like the coat of a sleek well-
brushed pony; his dark eyes were 
quizzically amused as they met 
hers; his teeth were beautifully 
white; he was correctly turned out 
in spic and span business clothes. 
He was likable, but there was some
thing missing— rather curious that 
never before had the felt it. 

"How's tricks?" be inquired gal-

Field?" 
"Easy at rolling off a log. A 

taxi, an elevator, a few strides on 
shanks mare, and here I am.' 

"I've told you time and again not 
to come to my office." 

"While you were on the job, you 
said, tweet thin*. Tve stayed 
away and all the time the old wolf 

JeeJoiiry gnawed at my heart I*vt 
imagined you here entertaining the 
male heads of departments and let
ting them, or stopping them, make 
love to you." 

"You've been seeing too many 
movies. How you dramatize life. 
You have been miscast Instead of 
being born a rich man's son and 
spending your days dabbling in 
paint and the stock market, you 
should be on the stage. With your 
flair for good theater, you'd be 
packing them in. Perhaps Sam can 
get you a chance in his company. 
Have you seen the play in which he 
is acting?" she asked with a quick 
change from lightness to gravity. 

"Yes. Your brother's good." 
"But you don't like the play?" 
"I can't hand it much." 
"Neither can I. It's a dummy 

with not a breath of life, not a drop 
of red blood, just clever epigrams 
and stuffed-shirt characters. I wish 
Sam hadn't been cast in it." 

"Don't worry. It won't last long. 
What's the next play on the stock 
list?" 

" 'The Tempest.' The apartment 
rings with, 'Bestir! Bestir! Heigh 
my hearts! Cheerily, cheerily my 
hearts!'" 

"You're not bad yourself, Brooke. 
Why didn't you take to acting?" 

"I ought to be good. We chil
dren were raised on dramatics and 
quotations. It was Father's habit to 
orate when he was shaving, and we 
could spout Shakespeare before we 
could, spell. Besides being a pub
lisher, he was a playwright for ama
teurs, but Sam is ambitious to write 
for the professional stage; he has 
one three-act comedy finished, that 
is, as finished as a play can be until 
it is put into rehearsal. That is why 
he is acting, that he may know all 
there is to know of stage technic. 
I've had theater enough in my late 
job. Late! I can't believe that I'm 
through. Come on, Jerry, before I 
sob on the shoulder of that display 
figure. I asked the girls not to come 
to say good-by as if I were going 
away forever. They gave me a 
grand farewell party last night, and 
I have perfume, hosiery, and bags 
enough to last the rest of my nat
ural life. Go ahead. I want to 
snap out the light myself." 

As she stopped on the threshold, 
Jerry Field caught her arm. 

"Hey, no looking back. Remem
ber what happened to Lot's wife. 
I'd make a hit, wouldn't I, tugging 
a pillar of salt round the dance 
floor." He shut the door smartly 
behind them. 

Brooke blinked and swallowed. 
"Okay, Jerry, from now on I go 
straight ahead like an army with 
banners, but straight ahead doesn't 
mean teaing and dancing with you 
tonight." 

When they reached the already-
darkening street, Jerry Field de
manded: 

"Won't you go stepping with me 
now?" 

"No, thanks. I am going home to 
plan with the family about moving, 
and to plot the curve of our domes
tic future." 

"Look here, Brooke, don't persist 
in that silly idea of living in the 
house Mrs. Dane left you. It's all 
right for spring and summer, but 
what will you do marooned on a 
rocky point of land almost entirely 
surrounded by water when the days 
get short, in a place where the resi
dents dig in and nothing ever hap
pens? If you were here in the city," 
he urged, "I could pick you up in a 
minute and we could go places. To 
date you've handed out the excuse 
that you were too busy. People are 
planning to winter there, are they? 
That's an idea. You won't lose the 
fortune if you don't live in the old 
place, will you? It wasn't a condi
tion?" 

They were walking toward the 
crimson and jade sunset against 
which a huge electric clock seemed 
colorless. 

"No. Mrs. Dane merely left a 
note with her lawyer, in which she 
wrote that she wished I would live 
there for two years, or at least un
til I had cleared the house of her 
belongings, that she knew that I 
would not laugh at her treasures, 
that I would understand, and that I 
would care for her parrot, Mr. Mi-
cawber. That parrot leaves me 
cold, Jerry. So you see, I must live 
in the house for a while—now that 
the lordly Mark Trent has given 
permission. I—" 

"What has Mark Trent to say 
about it?" 

Brooke looked up in surprise at 
they waited for the traffic light at 
the corner to ohange to red and yel
low. 

"Don't bite. 1> you know him, 
Jerry?" , 

"Sure, I know h>v" ne replied 
shortly. 

(TO BE CON! 1IWED) 
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WHO'S NEWS 
THIS WEEK... 
By Lemuel F. Parton 

N 

Bedouins Hofeitable 
Besides being one of the pictur

esque nomads of tire desert, the 
Bedouin it "most hospitable," says 
t writer. A Bedouin host thinks 
it humiliating to ask his guest hit 
name, hit destinati<<n, or the time 
of hit departure. It it a recognized 
law of the desert that if a stranger 
appears at your ten/ and your sheep 
are grazing far away, you are en
titled, in order to follow the ancient 
law of hospitality, to steal a neigh
bor's sheep and to slay K in honor 
of your guest This it a tort of 
borrowing and not UteraOy stealing 
at the law it observed by aU neigh* 
bora. Hospitality it not limited to 
food and drink, but includes afford
ing the guest protection should hit 
life be threatened. If a guest's be
longings are stolen, the host wiD 
make every eff<~* to have them re* 
-•"red, 

Iffflffttfffffflfffff 
Fun-Loving Emir. 

EW YORK. — At the entranee 
to the main reception chamber 

of the palace of Emir Abdullah of 
Trans-Jordania is a Coney Island 
mirror. A visitor, salaaming to 
royalty, perhaps with constraint and 
self-consiousness, sees his person 
wildly and ridiculously distorted. 
The Emir smiles and puts his guest 
at ease. 

He explains that this is merely 
his way of breaking stilted routine 
and getting on a basis of friendly 
understanding. Rollicking old Go
mez, late dictator of Venezuela, used 
to play jokes on important visitors, 
but he was just mischievous, while 
the Emir is philosophical. 

Ruler of the nearest pare Arab 
state to Palestine, the Emir ap
proves Britain's tri-partite division, 
with the Arab section added to his 
Trans-Jordania. From his palace 
window, he looks out across the des
ert to the mountains of Moab, where 
Moses surveyed the Promised Land. 
It's a long view back into the cen
turies, and it seems to induce in 
the Emir both disillusionment and 
patience. 

His* attitude is important, in the 
political backwash of the British 
cabinet's sudden decision, and it 
seems quite probable that they 
sounded him out before announcing 
it. 

Since the death of his brothers, 
Feisal and Ali, he has been a uni
fying power in the three Arab states 
of Trans-Jordania, Hejaz and Iraq, 
comprising many millions of Arabs. 
He also is a powerful leader of the 
Pan-Islamic movement, started by 
old Sultan Abdul Hamid, II, fifty-
two years ago. 

He is the Abdullah of Lawrence's 
"Revolt in the Desert," campaign
ing brilliantly against the Turks, 
and then finding Winston Churchill 
snd Sir Herbert Samuel long on 
promises and short on fulfillment— 
historic recreance which cansed 
Lawrence bitterly to reject royal 
favor and hide himself away as 
"Aircraftsman Shaw." 

The Emir, too, was embittered, 
but he is a realist. He knows the 
power of England and scrupulously 
maintains the synthetic post-war 
status quo. England, of course, has 
a tremendous political stake in Is
lam as a buffer to India, but there 
are even more tangible factors 
which the Emir weighs and ap
praises and cannily uses. Those 
three Arab states have cotton, rub
ber, tobacco, mineral and oil lands 
and developments which have sup
plied the Emir with an ace carrf in 
dealing with European nations. 

He has been deliberately hostile 
and resistant to Mussolini and 
Italy's radio blast across 1,000 miles 
of desert. "I wish I could be the 
first Arab to enlist to defend Ethio
pia," he said when II Duce started 
his African adventure. 

England pulls the strings for all 
three Arab states and none has 
complete autonomy. The Emir is 
reconciled. He says wise men com
promise until they can command. 

He is of medium stature, with a 
neat goatee, restless, searching 
black eyes and strong white teeth 
— a man of culture and charm. 
He wears a gold-embroidered silk 
robe, with a gold-sheathed dagger 
hung from his waist. Sometimes he 
wears the "kuffich" or white veil 
a n d sometimes the traditional 
sheik's head dress. Next to the pic
ture of his father, the hard-ftght-
ing old King Hussein, hangs a pic
ture of a particularly ferocious ben
gal tiger. 

"I like to keep them together," he 
says. "They look so much alike." 

• * * 

Victorian Idol. 

AT THE turn of the century* Mrs. 
Patrick Campbell was described 

by interviewers as "haughty and 
world-weary." At seventy-two, still 
playing, she is disclosed as genial, 
humorous and friendly. Lyric leg
ends of the theater crowd in as she 
rehearses for a revival of "T h e 
Thirteenth Chair," at Milford, Conn. 

The Late-Vjctorian idol of two 
continents, sharing Olympus with 
Duse and Bernhardt, she has been 
on the stage for more than fifty 
years. She was Beatrice Stella Tan
ner, the daughter of a London mer
chant. She played Shaw, Pinero, 
Barrie, Wilde, Ibsen and Maeter
linck and some of these dramatists 
wrote plays for her. Broadway re
members her best as Eliza in 
Shaw's "Pygmalion." 
' Her first husband, Major George 
Cornwallis West, died in the Boer 
war and her son, Allan, in the 
World war. She was in the films 
from 1934 to 1936, departing with 
the remark that no longer would she 
be a "jackanapes in Hollywood." 

• • • 

Censer of Burlesque. 
Sam A. Scribner, New York's new 

seventy-eight-year-old censor of bur
lesque, once dramatically resisted 
censorship. When he was a lad at 
Carnie'i seminary in Clarion, Pa., 
hit music teacher rapped hit 
knuckles for playing chopsticks in
stead of scales. Jie floored the 
teacher with a round-house swing 
and walked out and got himself a 
job in a blacksmith shop. 

Then he joined a small circus and 
later bought a small Pittsburgh 
booking ofttce. 

• Consolidated Newt Features. 
WNU Service. 

Sew, Sew, Sew-Your-Own 

""TO MAKE you the girl of his 
•*- dreams (and to keep him al

ways dreaming), that's the happy 
ambition behind these newest cre
ations by Sew-Your-Own. One of 
these frocks to enhance your 
beauty, and an evening to spend 
in that romantic lane of Moon
light and Roses—isn't it quite 
likely that you will become the 
girl of his dreams? 

Luncheon for Two. 
When he takes you out to lunch

eon you should be the very es
sence of chic. A two piecer like 
the one at the left will bring the 
sort of eye-compliments you like, 
and you'll find it a great boon to 
comfort if the date is to be soon. 
You will probably want it made 
of the season's hit material, sheer 
crepe. The vestee is smart in a 
contrasting color. 

When It's Dancing. 
He'll be very Scotch about giv

ing away dances when he sees you 
in your copy of the frock in the 
center. It was really born to 
dance. The tucked skirt has all 
the thrilling sophistication oi a 
gored one, and it's much easier to 
sew. Little touches of grosgrain, 
and pretty puff sleeves add the 

kind of quiet elegance that makes 
this your choice for those happy 
hours of dancing under the stars. 

End of Summer. 
The season, Tike romance, rolls 

swiftly. But you still have time to 
do a few summery things in a 
summery frock such as the one at 
the right. In dimity or swiss it 
will make you more youthful and 
charming than many a more or 
nate style (and after all the girl 
of his dreams must be young and 
charming). A good suggestion 
might be to cut a carbon copy, 
while you're about it, in sheer 
wool with long sleeves. Then 
there'll be nothing to worry about 
when a cool evening happens 
along. 

Tbe Patterns. 
Pattern 1288 is designed for 

sizes 14-20 (32 to 42 bust). Size 16 
requires 3½ yards of 39-inch ma
terial. 

Pattern 1326 is designed for 
sizes 12-20 (30 to 38 bust). Size 14 
requires 4 yards of 39-inch ma
terial. 

Pattern 1228 is designed for 
sizes 11-19 (29 to 37 bust). Size 13 
requires 4% yards of 35 or 39-inch 
material. With long sleeves 4¾ 
yards are required. 

Send your order to The Sewmg 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room W20, 
211 W. Wacker Dr , Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each. 

O Bel) Syndicate.-WNU Service. 

PE-KO 
Package of 48 

If your dealer cannot 'apply you, tend 20c and 
your dealer's name for a Trial Packsv 
genuine age-resistant, live robber Pe«Ko rings; 
sent prepaid. 

EDGE JAB 
RUBBERS 

T1 United States!!^ Rubber Company I T 
«%ewses^T3!eew5t7*wS^oK^ 

Next Best 
If you can't choose your lot in 

life, try to make it comfortable. 

From a 8park 
From a little spark may burst 

a mighty flame.-—Dante. 

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher 

"Yet just Ike all women, Maw . . . always askus* for 

. . **• ." to» 
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PINCKNEY WINS 
OVERTIME GAME 

FJ 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
While They La«t 

8 6 Percent 
2 Six Ft. One 4 Ft'GIBSON REFRIGERATORS 

Lee Lavey 

Pinckney won from the Toledo 
Newsboys team at Camp Robinson, at 
Silver Lake, last Friday night 16 to 
13 but had to go overtime to do it. 
Stanley Dinkel pitched the whole game 
for Pinckney while the reporters used 
two pitchers. The Pinckney team wejit 
haywire the first two innings and the 
camp scored 7 runs, mostly on errors 
. They held thie lead until the 7th in

ning when Pinckney tied* it up 13 to 
18. In the over time session Haines, 
Led*idge and Iff. Lavey walked and 
W'.i. bamb tripled scoring all of them 
In tl e last half tie Robinson boys 
were all retired on fly balls. Pinck^ 
ney'c big inning was in the 6th when 
they sc. rod 6 runs on a tr'ple tvo do«-
bloe ar.d n base on balls. Another 
game ^ill »>e vlayed vlth the camp 
soon. 

This 'week Friday Pinckney will 
play 2rjghton at Brighton. 

Pinckney 
AB R 

M. Ledwidge, 3b 8 2 
A'uburguy cf 2 0 
Meyer, c ....3 1 
Reason, lb 4 3 
Haines, Is 3 
D. Ltdwidge, c, lb....4 
Davfe't If" 3 

L Spears, rs 5 
M. Lavey, 2b 4 
W. Lamb rf 5 
Dinkel| ^ 3 

Camp Robinson 
AB R 

Stephen p, lb 3 2 
Francis p, lb 3 2 
Dorian, cf 5 2 

H PO 
1 1 

2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 

0 
2 
1 
1 
0 
1 
3 
1 
8 
1 

1 
5 
1 
1 
8 
2 
1 
2 
2 
0 

SCOOTERS NOW MOTORCYCLES 

•nimmiinmii^^ Boje, is ' B O 
D O N ' T M I S S T H E 1 9 3 7 ' | Johnson, lb, P 6 1 

FOWLERVILLE FAIR 
WEDNESDAY,THURSDAY,KR1DAY,SATURDAY 

AUGUST 4, 5, 6 

Davison, c — 6 1 
Alfred), 1« 4 2 
Budd, 3b 6 2 
Mell rf -..-4 1 
Sriith, rs - 4 0 

Home runs-^-Stephen, Francis. 
Three base hits-M. Lavey, W. Lamb. 
Two base hits—Spears, W. Lamb 

H PO A 
1 2 0 
1 2 
2 0 
0 8 
1 5 
0 8 
8 8 
1 1 
2 0 
0 0 

Fireworks Thursday, Friday and Saturday Evening 
Gorgeous Stage Show Every Evenng 

Live Stock Parade Friday and Saturday 
Horse Pulling Contest on Wednesday Afternoon 

Free Rides for Children on Thursday 
High Class Free Acts Every Afternoon 

Harness Races—Ball Games—Exhibits 

The newest kind of motorcycle to 
greet the eyes of Michigan's city peo
ple recently, a two wheeled vehicle on 
which the operator stands while riding 
has been classified as a mortorcycle 
for licenses by Leon D. Case, Sc -n-
tary of State The annual license foe 
for motorcycles is $4 

There is no sticker permit for mot
orcycles, oit as tfith all vejghi taxes 
the.cost is halved annually, at a date 
heretofore selected by th Secretary of 
State. Thus, for 1937 "motor scooter" 
plates bought hereafter the cost is S2 
per vehicle. The weight tax for a mot
or bike, a bicycle with a motor geared 
to the rear wheel, is $2.50 a year. 

Anions other things that people 
do when they apply to the Depart
ment of State for any of the various 
kinds of licenses and fees issued, are 
two; they give the wrong or incom
plete address, or they move without 
leaving a proper forwarding address 
before the license can be mailed to 
them. 

For years this has been a problem 
of the Department of State. Chiefly 
negligent in the .matter of proper ad
dress have been those applying for 
new car titles. They give their tele
phone numbers instead of their cor
rect street addresses, and lapse into 
other errors which are popularly as
cribed to the excitement of buying a 
new automobile. 

Lately, however, with a higher tide 
of operator's permit applications, peo 
pie have deprived themselves of such 
permits by errors in their applicat
ions. In cases where the United States 
postal service is unable to deliver such 
licenses or permits because of incor
rect or incomplete address, the only 
course open to the Department of the 
State is to hold them subject to " 
quiry. At present approximately 95,-
00 permits are now undeliverable. 

— ALL ^¾ SERVE — 
benefit, naturally, by our many years of experience. 
In many yean of close application to pur professional 

activities, we have learned much that 
* is of infinite value to those w/ serve 

Experienced mortuary service is im
portant; just as it is important to se
cure experienced professional service 
of any kind, when professional service 
is needed. 

P.€H:SWARTHOUT 
, FUNSRAt H O I * ^ 

I / 

PUXCKNBY 
HONE NO.39 

« IGMIOAN 

Classified 
Want Ads 

FOR SALE Early Eating potatoes. 
George Griener Phone 19F4 

FOR SALE 70 acre farm, 5 acres 
cf timber, good buildings; also half 
inte:*.>' in bit'-Ier Terms to suit. 
I^u»ce Soioean 

843 Chestnut ; i 
Wyandotte, Michigan. 

TO RENT—Furnished upstairs rooms 
Mrs. Ida Mae Mowers 

FOR SALE— Good Used 5.4 Ford 
Tudor, Good Used 36 Master Chevro
let Tudor Touring, Good Used 36 
Plymouth And Many Others to Chose 
from! See or Call Glen Garwood Ford 
Service, Brighton Phone 174 or 194. 

WANTED— Experienced farm hand. 
Homer Nixon 

Phone Chelsea 157F3 

Shot runs and rifles bought and sold 
Ph^ne 42F2 

Lucius Doyle 

FOR SALE—Two wheel trailer, ex
tra tire, suitable for stock, $12.00 
also 3 burner oil stove, $4.00. 

Don Goodremont 
3861 Patterson Lake Road 

FOR SALE. 

i 

SINGLE ADMISSION—25c | 

FAMILY TICKET, good all week—$2.00 | 

HiiiiitiitiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiinitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiitiiiiiiiiHiiiuiiiiiitik 

You're likely to get into all kinds 
of trouble on your vacation, ifind out 
why in the AMERICAN WEEKLY, 
the Tn.;gazine distributed with NEXT 
SUNDAY'S CHICAGO HERALD 
AND EXAMINER, 

An article in the American Weekly 
with the August 8th issue of the Det
roit Sunday Times discusses a moun
taineer's "Heaven inspired fast" that 
is evidence you can possibly cheat 
is evidence pou can possibly cheat 

WORNOUT LAND, 
BARBW1RE DO NOT 

MAKE A PASTURE 

It talics more than a few strnnds of 
rusty ' arb vire streched around a 
worn-out field to make a pasture, says 
Ja-jies Porter, extension director of 
soils at the Michigan State College. 

Many Michigan i astures arc scver-
ly eroded before it was put int-> pas 

Truck, Low 
Guaranteed. 
Ford Service, Brighton 
or 194 

Excellent 35 Stake Ford 
milage, Good Rubber, 
Call Glen Garwood, 

Phone 174 

To have your furnace vacum clean
ed or repaired call 41 J. F. Cook 

Howell Michigan 

FOR SALE A. Matyag washer in 
good condition. 
Ed Parker residence. 

CHFRRIES FOR SALE __at the 
Nick Katoni Farm 

FOR SALS! One chemical toilet com* 
ple*c with jtack and 150 gallon tank. 

Earl Gallup 

FOR SALEL 
8 years old. 

.One good work mars 

Ar; .ur Shehan. 

FOR SALE—A young team; 
eating and seed potatoes. 

W. H. Eukr. 

alio 

ture. Since a good sod controls eros 
your stomach for four months— andl ion and provides an al.iost h .mediate 
still live, return in lov c-.et of feed, ho urged 

careful planting of now pastures on 
eroded land. 

Contour furrow* ralp to control er. 
osion and also conserve moisture, 

WANTED- One old tlma meiodlan 
piaino. Wish reasonable price. 

Inquire At Dispatch Office 

FOR SALE-Late Cabbage FlantJ 
Round Danish Bald Heads. 

ft L. Htechey 

FOR SALE— Eattng Potatoes 
Orvllle ftnrth 

FOR SALE -̂4 burner oil rtovt with 
oven attached, vacttm> A*l condition. 

FOR SALE—Reada Yellow Dent 
seed corn. Shelled, screened, graded 
and tested 98%, will grow. 

G. W. Clark 
3 miles Southest of Pinckney 

CONSULT US_for immediate eosh, 
$25.00 dollars and up. 

Citizen's Finance Co. 
Howell Phone 82 

8 Oz. Can Pineapple 
Maxwell House Coffee 

10c 
Lb. 31c 

thus Biding In establishing a good sod, Cau be ^en at PorfcMi Lake at oot-
according to Porter. Plowing In IIIEU * « ^ ^ f t . * ^ * ^ * * * * 
gullies before constructing the f u r t > f t d Saturday ond Sundsg, ^ ^ 
ows i3 usually recommended, Small i 
galled spots can be revegetated mofe' — - " - T ^ b ' "' '" 
readily by b ? a d « manure ov«|, W A N % A » J £ j g " j £ . ^ 
them or mulching tthese areas, he said Cour t> Dearborn, Mich, or Stop at 

After contour furrows have beeri I Auberlin cottage, at Portage Lake* | 
constructed, the next step in provid-1 near bridge Dexter-Pittcknfiy road 
ing a gdod soil is to apply lime w>en | on Saturday or Sunday, ^ 
"•eded, and to fertilize adequately^ HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—Mid-

Porter said. The disturbed area and idle aged, one in family, 
other portions of the pasture where' _H. K_ Firth, Lakeland, 
vegetation is insufficient should be 
seeded to a good pasture mixture. 

HAVL BUYERS—For small and 
medium priced farms. 

E. A. Strout Realty 
George Van Horn, Rep. 

322 W. Washington, Howell, Mich. 
*'OR SALE:—A two-bottom tractor 
plow and on Easy washing machine 
Or will trade for two-section spring 
tooth dratf. 

E. Hajnal 
Henry Herrii farm. 

FOR SALE—Cream Separator, In 
good condition, also 240 egg incuba
tor. Will be sold cheap, 
^ ^ E. Bush, Pinckney 

J, ' 

FOR SALE—Fordson tracto* with 
John Deere plows. Completely new 

* i . . , , . 1 , it* W l t , - W f t . ,. L, , motor with new Fuel Oil carburetor 
SALESMAN WANTED— A reliable] ftnd m r̂fifold. Can be seen plowing 
Dealer for HEBERLING ROUTE of this we§k. A fine selection of used 
1500 to 2000 families. Write quickly, ears also. 

G. C. HEBERLING CO. | S.rvi» C W U t **» 
Dtpt 1213 Bloommgtoii, 111. Op»n vminzt and Sunday*. 

P ^ Little Boy Blue Reg. 15c Can 2 for 25c 

White Shoe Cleaner Reg 15c Value 

EtUkllihaAlMI 

Incorpor.Ud WIS... f 

McPherson 
State Bank 

Over SixtyEight Yatrt $ 3 

of Safe Banking „.? ? 

''"I 

Jersey Cream Flour 24 *'u 

Sirloin or T-bone Steak 

Romd Steak 

H >: 

Ground 

P h c o t M 

ft / 

A LAftfi£ VARIETY OP COLD MS ATS FOR THE SUMMER TAM.1 
ALL VERY MODERATE IN PRICE 

YOU'LL GET BETTER MEATS AT CLARK'S 

- Clark's 
THE HOME OF HIGH QUALITY MEATS 

PINCKNEY, MICH. 

WID*HTW 

•ttUThnat 

LiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiAiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiimiiniiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJi 

W e Want Your Wheat 
Our Price Basis WiA Mulct Clue j 

No. 2 Red $1.03 
No. 2 White $1.04 

Wi follow National Millkg Premium Shett Free 

test weight Afid Moisture determination* 

C h e l s e a Milling C o 
CHELSEA MICHIGAN 

SECURiTY 
The cycle of any person's life fol

low* a pattern over which that per-
n has some control, some direction; 

But the pattern la molded between 
the age* of 20 to 80. The path of ex
travagance leads to A doubtful secur* 
ity in later years, that of thrift to 
a positive aesurarae of itcurity. 
Thrift dole not imply being miaerly 
er niggardly, but meant recogniiing 
the inevitable; that lome day ths 
inceme will not be u great ai as% 
that <.l\ere should axiit a nwrgia fes> 
tweer income and outgo. **U 

Start a savings account sad SSM 
regularly when young and old agt WSH' 
hold no fears. Provide your own •ocial 
aecurity by itving now, 

McPberwo State Bak 
HOWttLL, MICHIGAN 

Money to loan at reaaonable 

intereet paid on Savingt Booki tad 

Tiffin Certiflcstai of Deposit 

Mtmbtr uf Fsdsrtl DtposH fia> 

imimHiumHMMimumimHimmw^ C ^ i j f m ^ 

i 

m\ 
rx 
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